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Bowling Creen ,K.entucJq. ""T"'"--­
January 22, 1964. 
· I think all this paper should not �o to waste, and shall do my 
t 1 � small contribution on this sheet, and mnke it short. s1n�e Joe was so pooped 
, � reading so much {1.etail. Also I ha,,en 't done much slnce the last Robin to 
4 write about. Play br1d�e about once a ,veek w1tl1 Rutb, �Isbel and Frank,but 
',/; ·We do not bother too muoh about any modt'lt'n rttlPs like Joe Wood, -but when-
"' "' l d1dD' t know what �11ldred and her friend WPre talkinR about wl1en the,: 
I 
.= Ji-.. talked about S ort Club Bid, 1 did when l got home ,borrow a Jo Woods rula __ ��·, book an.d read up on it, bu t most of her rules are wa�r above my head. 
� Decided I didn't "'ant to pl,r.y t ridge enough to mil!'! tAr her rules, and never __ 
� , again to �et calittht in a situation where moneJ· is involved, a quarter for ':,_ _·t'v each player, anrl pennies each time you or yo\lt' pardnPr 11oes down. I rlid 
� -ott111 1n for RUth Lawrence's 1:ST'id� Pal:'ty, and nevf'r did p-et so •�tiled, 
-
:. decided then I was never p:oinp to anothf'r party wlth ljrid�e Sharks. Once 
� ''Ii:' a week, at n i�t we play Canas ta w 1th someone in th1:- puilding, ups t&irs -
' '>:I at Mrs. Minors, in �\l's. Coles apt. or mine, and lam pretty �ood at that, 
!}takes less brain matter, which I have so little or. Just didn't get my t°T'share wl1en they were passed out in my family. 
;- My grandson's ha,,e me&E!les, and I ha,re not seen them for 
� - "'a week. Their mother is scared. becauae one little boy died here from 
�\'complications of some sort. 
, � t g(t, 1 reel the ur�enoy rol' gett1n� thinE(s aone as never-
J' � before because the years are flying, and· according to the span of the 
t t average life, I oon It have moM than ten or f ift�en y�ars to finish 
� 
.� 
all the RPsearoh I ha •e started. I feel my work on Family lines will 
'J � be _SO uiuch more important in the next @:eneration than this., if as we 
; � � hP&r Genealogy should be a course 1n the schools. no..-you think it ever 
��� w 111 be, Joe., Some hi@'h schools are- requiring tPrm papers on Family _ ______ _ 
_.J
-l
1'history even bow. I have helped several Hl�h Sch0ol pupils her� do 
� 
, theirs, snd showed them how to find the balano� for the 1 r pa-pers. 
3 • - .ro11111r,, I do feel tlatteNd y.ou read all my Robin paper 
�last time, as I was sure nobody t•flally wa\11d rPa.d ever)r \vord. · 
��� Ruby, 
during my Snow-bound time I Wl'Ote up DAR papers tor· 
� .., Lucille, Marie and Mildred on the J0h11 Cox line, and hOl� they are 
��accepted, for tnat will open up• long line or his twelve children, one 
j1'. of our cousins 1� Esther Jenkins who lives here, and we didn't know were 
'i- -wel'e 'kinfolk until Mary Cox pointed out to us how we were� Our N&nQy Cox 
1: 
•1.a a1st�r to her Philip Cox. I am �tt1ng real bome-siok to see you,Ruby. 
'\). 
d ho� r can think of something nice .for \'lilda and Joe and thap can , �i:,se"f\�1.1 'ays. Ed. 
1/ill B's arldress is Rt.#1, Jerus��em Ohio but I 
� ' 
t h�'t' U they '10t small Christmas check I sf)nt them."Sian Of'�"v1 ,..t'P1"' 111 
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! To Appeal 
Appraisal 'h� 
; The E1ecJ-c 1i.1nt-B o a r d 
will appeal an appraisers re­
port setting a value or $112,000 
· on property at Kentucky, 8th 
· and Center Streets. Homer B. 
· Parrent, superintendent, stated 
! today. ! • • • 
e The decision was reached at 
a meeting of the board held 
yesterday afternoon to consider 
the valuation set in condemna­
tion pro�eedin�s filed last week 
in Wan-en County Court. 
"The Electric Plant Board is 
deeply concerned over what ap­
pears to be a gross over-evalua­
tion of the property we are 
seeking to condemn." said city 
solicitor J. T. Orendorf, who is 
l' 
also attorney for the city-owned 
· utility. 
to The board "does not like to 
�e have to exercise its right of e e m i n e n t domain to acquire 
r
� 'property but It is necessary n that the board acquire t h  I s 
la I property a it owns other ad-
! 
joining property and is adja­
cent t.o ou.r warehous s nnd 
>r1 ervice fllcllit!es," Ore.odor! 
O· aid. T ts Tbe board 11 seeldn" to pnr­
�- ch a I e property owned by 
·y· Mi s s Rena Jnd Eliznbelh eci
l
J'll:vm 3 II ite for anew o{­
ef. fire building and storage area 
t 
.e Tbe tract has a frontage orl' 
i, 440 feet on 8th Street with < . y front.ages of 55 feet on Center
,
, 
>,land 110 feet on Kentucky. 
d�, Orendorf said It was "diffi­
nt I cult for the board to under- ' 
Jy stand how the appraisers ap- • 
11.: pointed by the County Court 
y lrouJd apprai e vacant lots at a ·e'. J figure in excess of $38,000 each 
)D 'when we hne recently arquired 
an identical lot adjoining one 
X 
. Continued on page !, column 2 
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It is now definite that Mom and I are coming 
to New York for the ASPA meeting on L pril, 15 
thr·ough .,.�pril 18. I am writing today to the Statler-
• 
• 
..Hilton in New York asking for a room reservation , . 
for myself. We should be there some time late 
the day on April 15 •. I am asking for a single 
1n 
reservation, and I think your mother is ass11m1ng 
she can stay in your apartment • 
.. 
• • 
• • • .. • 
• 
• • • 
• 
• • 
• Get us tickets to your pla_y for T�ursday or 
Friday night, if it is still running by that time. 
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1 Things go well 'here. Mom and David are going 
•, 
to Amarillo for Easter •. but I a.in staying put.· I 
have had all of Amarillo I will ever 
• • 
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• • •. 
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• •• • 
We look forward to seeing you • 
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• after· this Someone told me 
show was disbanded. 
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Dear Robins: 
• 
-
• # • • 
t 
• 
• April 4, 1964. , 
• ' • • 
• 
' 
• 
" -This ole bird flew in yestP,r.dR.y and A.S us11a.1,· �a.e is 
• 
• 
t all tired up to get it off. He has .lust- wri·tten h:t-s l�tter 
�� ·and ·is after.me to·do likewise. I've wanted t,o�gat one 
off to Ru.by and Virginia these past· few' days• sa I·' 11 let 
- -
this s�rve for their letter right ·n.ow. � · · · .. -
• 
- l .  ·Ruby-,·, I 1 ve for,,farded a couple of ,letters ··to·yf>u·to 
�,Odille's so·.I hope.you are there.� ·Ti11s 1.s the·weak-end 
you -;>lanned to go According to 011r t�le-phone tallc. ·Hope 
�ou had a nice birthdAy� · �It was good to talk ,o you and 
. Yi r g 1 nia. · : ; . �� · i t 
4 • • 
• 
• 
Virginia, you sounded like you were fegling good. "!n 
fRct, so much like yourself, I don't beli�ve yo,1'v� beAn 
a\ckJ Know you'll miss Ruby, but yf>u ·'11 probabl.,v·· g,-,t more. 
rAst. Xeep �t tyour· diet and yo,1r mde<ltine! I sho,1ld hAed 
my own·advise, too • .,,r•v� ��ased lJO:!!! .And am so mRd Rt 
:. myself'! Wit·h this trip to·lf.Y. and Co11.eee Park� -I'll -put 
on aven mQ:reJ :· · !! 
t .,, 
• 
.. _ . Fd, some of · the pic.tures ar9 grand, b�1t most of them 
mq.de instdA are no tood nt all. As you·well. know1�•tt ·1s 
,r; g0od to have a look at ·them, tho-i gh. ,T,1st ,fish the o·nes 
insdde at Clo.udc,..oft, wAre ·good-for they- loolt 1 i.k� ffOod -
!)osjes! Thanks for sendir� them. 
., "' -' ,. . ., ,. . \-,. ' I • 6 !: 
• 
I'm· real excited abo,1t the trip.to· thA -u,,ast� ��A leavft · 
· on·the 15th.·�d w,ill have Scott•s·birthday with hi� on 
,the l�th. Joe comes homa the lR. ·1•11 stRy A.t �cett•s· 
• 
• 
. ,apartment until the 2Jrd. lfill. probably· go o,1t, to � friend's 
' 
at Princeton.for a couple of nights •. Also, will talte in the 
• 
openni� of the Fair llhe 22nd •• -..Along 'lith·mill:lone of 
others, but I hate to be there and not see � littlA of it. 
I leave on the 2Jrd.4for Coll�P,e Pa�k. Be.there until the 
last of April. The JOth. of April P..nd 1st. and 2m� of May 
there is a big meetillf.; 1 0f ·Democratice lfomen in Washi�ton 
to which I'm to be a delegate from� Paso. A recention 
at thP, White House! Then I'll come homAw Monday 4th. �e I'm 
travellin.g Family Plan and hR,,,e to trR.vel l�o11d�y thru Thurs. 
• • 
,. � Some of you may not know thAt Scott's play has closed.· 
.. I'm sorry we won"t 
see it, but am looking forwar,t to sAeing 
- - - - ���-- - -- - - �- - --
-
.. 
• 
• 
!l\ f, J 
• . , 
1.. I r 
• • . ,., • • ( 
two hits: "Hello Dal\y" and -.Funny Girl" if hP, can get 
tick�ts. 
• • •• • 
C ' 
· Seott called SalJy and David while·we were there.R.nd 
talked for at leas·t 15 minutes;. David, o! co,irse, was not 
there ••• he was o,1t with his ·ptgAon :friends. But Scott WA.S 
"wound up" .and wanted to U.lkl He seems to t'1.inlc hA 1 l l 
• • 
have no trouble getting another, show. .. r ��oc ' • 
.. roanna, surely sorry to hear about yo,ir "gout"!·' I had 
no idea you WP,t-a hnving Ruch trouble. Do wisl1 I'd do as 
. well ,s you are doing on my diet. · Yo11 n�ed soma of our 
· .. suns�ine! If ·you go to the �ies t. coast can't y-J,1 go or 
come by here? CominP, back wo,1ld suit us better so ·Emily 
would be with you. We'd l�v� to hRve you here or at Cloud-
: crott ,aeytime. . � . � ·. : 
· · 
1 
• 
f - 3r$ f 
r 
• � 1r·�4 e { 
• 
·Our· cAmp regis tra,tions· are coming along right '"ell� 
�, We have sev�tal · �irls registered for 4 wee'cs, which·. c;. • 
pleases us very!.ttrueh for·we'd r:-xther .. have ethem for 4 than 
2 week, ·as it makes it easie� ._ - They ara all 'for.thP. last 
four weeks ••• middle of July to middl� of Allg.,#so tf. we 
don•t get enought for the first sess5.0J1 1 we may ,1,1st 
onerate tha onP- m9nth. The dinint(ro�m is nearly c fishtsh� 
ed .•• ,.we ha.ve enclosed ft with windows All aro1md it. 
iRuby and Virginia went up and hel3)ed mA-pa.int them before 
Ray . .>mall put them in. They�look �wfully good! �, � 
• • 
• , • • 
• 
The AFlaril 1_0 babies Ar.e as darling as Aver. FaAch is 
.. talking , great deal ••• in :fact, .taut. say-anything and 
RV-�Ything. Judy wanted to know whRre Ruby�And Virginia 
were!. Saliy 1 s letter this weAk said she wo,1ld.t;o Rro,1nd 
• r ... , • the a.partm�nt looking for the and sa;1ing "'fharP. is G,-annit,". 
' ' 
• • 
t . 
• 
p .. 
Everyone t}1o�ht David 1001-red awful1_y r,ood, which.he does. 
He has gain�d over 15 Potnds since he. laft there!: · � • 
- ' t • • • • • • • 
. · Gt1ess. -this· is �1·1 for. thi� · t 1.me •• 
-
• • • ' ' 
,,t":,.. 
• " • • I • • , 
• 
Love to A.11� • 
_,. • -
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•1 AUAt Jettie and I are going to New York on the �. �"< • 
fifteenth of thi1 month.·· I wilh \ff could come there to· aee .· .. ' 
you and your family,. but it ii almo1t impo11ible.'· My 10n, 
your cousin David, l1 here going to Texaa We1tern College.' 
He like• college a lot, a1 I know you will when the time to 
go to college com••. 
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.\pril 15, 1964 
• 
Dear Rays, 
We were glad to get the Robin. It seems unusually newsy this 
time. It is especially good that Virginia is up and around and able to 
contribute. 
Our we:lther still is not very much l.ike spring. The days are 
bright-but not war•. We went to London, Ontario, during Spring Vacation 
and al111<>st froze. The worst storm of t.he winter was raging while we 
were there. 
Bill and Barbara went to Milwaukee for a brief vacation last 
week, and while they were away, Bill's office burned. The firemen 
(and townspeople) saved the furnishings and equipment, but the 
building was a complete loss. They had just returned borne when we 
talked to the• Sua. night. Bill had cancelled all appointments until 
Thursday but was confident that he could be in business somewhere 
by the.11. Be aaid that be bad given the aatter serious thought and 
had decided that of all things that be aight have been called home 
for in the middle of the night this was the best. We just called 
them, but only the babysitter could be reached. She said that Bill 
haa bi• office set uo in the hotel. 
' Last FridaY and �aturday I attended a library conference in 
Ann vbor, and Ed attended a •eeting in Lapeer. l heard some good 
speak.era and brok:e •Y diet wide open. I waa not going to pay 3,65 
for ,a meal and sit tllere And look at .Qleat and not touch i to 
Joe, we will look forw rd to seeing you io June. If you can 
come either week-end, why can't you come both? Even with an e rly 
morning traffic j • and a hard rainstorm, I made ihe trip to \nn i\rbor 
in an hour and fifteen •inutes 'Friday. e are twenty minutes from 
tl>e expressway tt1.at goes all the way. 
e had a letter from &nily today. She bas decided to stay at 
Berkeley. She is writing a curriculum for a new ch.emistry course to 
be taught next year and will work at th t this summer. he still insists 
that we come out ·to come home with her. -� iso • t anxiou.s to go, but I 
think that I will if things "ork out so that I can. My f ther wants to 
come up this s••PHDer, and 1 t be is able to make the tri n, I in tend to go 
down to get him. I want hill to stay as lo°'� as be wants to and is satisfied 
and this might prevent my going. 
Ruby, I am not sure whether gout is fashionable or not, but I 
had rather eat than be fashionable any day. Every thing that I like 
has purines, ·which cause gout. The thing that irrit�tes me is that I 
am starving to death and not losing an ounce! I can't have any pork 
beef,,or sea foods, and can have l�mb or chicken only once a week! 
No coffee, tea or chocolate! No lima beans or peas or onions! My 
neck never did hurt that bad in the first place! 
Ed has the worst cold of his entire life, I think. He is eating 
invalid foods right along �ith me this week. He has been in bed for 
some time and it is 10:00. 
Gil and Debs Stewart are coming next week on their way home from 
Florida. We may go to Ludington for the week-end. 
Jettie, you must write us all about your trin to the White House. 
You are going to have a nice long stay in the Big City. Can't you 
come by here without extra cost? �·e could meet you at Villow Run or 
the Metropolitan ,irport. We are not so isolated as we were at Higgins 
Lake, you know. We would surely like to see you. 
We got our income tax return all ready to mail in February. Then 
this morning we went off without mailing it and had to turn around. 
The tax expert had advised that we not mail it until the deadline, and 
we didn't. 
Ruby, are you planning to stay long in Pennsylvania? l�'hy don I t 
you come here first? Then you could come back in the summer after you 
have finished your visit in Slippery Rock. \e have some birch trees 
that you could paint, and there is a pretty wild area nearby, where there 
are some sycamores and beeches. Oetroit has a good a�t institute. 
Fraser has a new public library, and there is a display of the work 
of local artists. 
If I don't go to bed, I will be even meaner to the kids than 
usual. They are getting better. 
Love, 
Joanna 
\... .. 
• 
·-
, -
--.,. 4 •
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M,. IN A, Aay 
o/o Mr. Will a. bJ 
lloute I 
JeN1alem, OW. 
Dea, Jeea 
•I 'fna UNtv�"'' rv e, T11,, 
"t f, (/',. •• 
April 11, 1964 
la 1JU&1 a real prl.tle1e to 1et your letter. I have Ju1t ••· 
aelwd a letter from Allnt Ruby 111 Bowlln1 Or•ea, where your 
Aul Vlr1lnla 11 aonvale1cln1 from •• operation, and J alaall , ... 
, ... l1t&er alo111 to her fer ber to , ... 
I think yoar coll•1l•t• a1nbltlo111 are hlahly aomme•dable, 
I am ••ry much complimented that you, Olena and Jackie are 
thlnklna of attendina colleae here. There are 1ome real 1ub• 
1t.antlal problem, lavolved. particularly the out•of ••tat• tultloa, 
INt we caA face up to auch problem, •• tbat whe11 we 1et cloaer 
to them, I like the ldea of your wantln1 to 10 to colle1•, and I 
would bava no fear, about yoal' makln1 It 10 loaa a, you can make 
all tbo1e A'• which you report to me, Keep up the aoocl ·Jtork. 
I am •• ry prO\ld of you. 
Pl•••• 1lv• nr warm11t re1ard1 to your parent, aad te 
ynr 1lat1r and brotb1r1. Your Aunt J1ttl• l• 1tW la the Ea1t. 
Ille pea today or to11aorrow from New York to Wa1bin1to11, ••• 
the• au will ••mt ume from Wa1hiap11 la allout a we1k. 
liDOtl'tlJt 
, 
• 
" 
• 
' 
-
' 
• 
• 
I LOVE MANKIND ... 
IT5 PEOPLE I 
CAN'T GTAND!! 
Dear Ro bi:l.8: 
C 
• 
1fe 've just 
l·!a.1Cin6 -olans ... to 
Doesn't .ow yet 
• 
t 
-
• 
talked to Scott 
go to lITU • this 
if h8 has be8n 
• 
C 
• I 
• 
S11nday, 
(.Scott's 
since this 
< 
( 
Anril -
28th. 
• HI'3 lS 
surnmer to start to 
acceoted. ,.,, ( 
( 
16, 19h7 
oirthda�,) 
day! 
work 
• '" 
He 
on 
• 
• 
• 
C 
• 
1S 
""' . r 1ne. 
h i.s masters. 
( 
• 
Rub2r, as you see, thA Ja.ckaee nrri,red all right. ':!:'he not8 ..?fl.Jer 
is cute. - I deliverecl t]18 s�11�Q..ls to 1ta.x-ia, "bu� �lvia is not vith us 
anJrnore. I got tired of l1e:r ••• nno v sl1e comes ;o woX'"< n11d no f sr1e does 
ot ''. T.,rancisco .,'1Ant to C11.i.cago about A. m011th t=tgo, "b11t hAs already 
returned. He left his fa�ily h A�A, so I s�id all alon� that he ,ould 
not stay. He 1s too strong a l family man! I expect to start another 
live-in roai,t nAxt week. In tJ1e meant'iroe, f4aria comes fro'TI the 0ollec;e 
(pardon me, the Universit�-) th:reP dR.ys a N"Ae"l{ for cleaning anrl. can co:ne 
oftener i.: I need her. . , 
• 
�ie h::id 15 for _dinner lA.s t ni5J1t for �he Smi tJ1s, \vl10 a:ra TYJovi ne 
to lJasl1ville. Ruby kno�1s them . ·rel l A.nn Vi.:rgi.11 'la. has met t11em. 1fe 
h,:1te to see them leave, b11t Coco-cola has rea 1 �-Y bAen wonde .. ul to 
h·m •••• ,1is (lirty rl8;:;l camA fro-, tJ1e bo1�tl i.n cofll-�)any tPre., .()\vned 
b:r "'TlY crosq t�e st1;1�P.'; nei..gh1?or. Ruby., J,lildA. 1;.,.s bARJ1 in tl1e l1aspital 
over t 1eeks in A. vAry bAc� concii.tion. ShP srif\tt,e:rerl hPr J_es between 
her knee an<l h·n in Fi fall. Haa not ru1(l comort11v- for five weA�{R and. 
"' • � ;ji., - "' 
no 011ecan f .".ncl. out now ehe ts 6etti.ng A.lone. I t:1inl{ she must not be 
rationa:; Frn.nk an,i "ar.a are sorry for her in spite o:f the ,vay she 
treated Fr.ank. .10·9As you'll get to J\Tashville so�etime to see 
them. 
I 
-
Our trip to California was just about per-feet. T"1e Qnl1�r BAD 
thine; was tel in.6 David ·1goonbye t•. TherA i.s a -possibility he, can gPt 
eno11glJ. leave 1·.rl1e'1 thAy r:i!'e - �P ..dy to leave, toT ,l:ri,re :Dorot11.y home and 
fly bacI<• OthPrwise, Dorotliy's brothAr, Tirim:.r, 1vJ10 is 5.n school here, 
will fly o 1t :1nd cl._ive her 1one. :By thA 1.-1ay, Dorothy will mq.i�e us 
" grand1.Ja.:rents 1.n the Fa 11 ! .1e wi 11 stay ,,i1i_th hP,:,:- ma:r.ri�d s i.s i ter here. 
T/e are t;l8.d she and \·1e h,�ve that to loo'(" forw�:rd to. 
• 
iii> wee ZS ago today \le we:r-P. at �mJ 1.r I fl R.n<l. J3i l i. 1 s. J{a<l. Q.., wonder-
-P 1 
· · t · f-h th nh 
,. 
- u vis 1, ,v1 v . e11. .J. ey �re so b11fiy b11t accom_Jl i.shi11e r1 lot. Thmir 
. h JUS e is just r ic;h t f Or t}1e-ro • ':1hejr A.f 8 g8 t t i.:1e SO rnuc}·1 f 11n OU t of 
doi nG
t
" it ()Ver. . 14akes mP. think o_f. all +-v11� 
- t 
'";; �1lAces ,, e h.:.1ve done over • 
• 
rr. .:, 
•rl 
ct: 
•r-1 
> 
...c: ( 
.p 
0 
�.: 
''le ,rn:re so t;lan to eet to meet �11 three of ]il1.1s sons. ThA f'r;t 
week-encl, t e tiT"le we s.:_1ent the ni.e;ht wit11 them, •rn e0t ·t;o 1<:no1• Da·vi.d, 
thP. 01a0st, who i.s li.vi.� ·.1H. t"'1P11 this yP,·tr. Te i.s n. �r�ncl little 
boy. ,le '1it L. off fine! Then t A next At11 ..... (l:1y 1 •l''lP.n we •;toY))P.<1. b�, 
on our return to Oxn.1.1:·d lho .. es, �h0 othe-r t o  hoys wAre th0re. ':1hey 
are just as bright, f:dcntl J' ancl liv.:eable as D.ttvirl. 
Of coursP, I a.tlmirecl l'l'li. y'.; ·:m(l 3i.l.l's :,-.:i.i�d 'lS m11c11 afl t1,i:r 
1ouse. '::he t:rowt'h, trP,,]S and Aver.:t'1in1; n :Be:r ley ::t ..... ,� so beaut if ll� 
�hey h:�ve jnde .1.)l, ns in t P �r:i rl fo11r or i VP, "'eet tall! I a<l.mi. rGd 
t1e1TI, so J.3ill sni<). 1 must t:1.kA o,,� '1o�e ·,i�1  ,oe. ':'h0 we8'� 1)e';wee n  ou 
vi.sits, he took up ancl _JottP.cl A bi.cone or us. I ,.,as nfraid I mic; t 
oose it 11hen 'le '1Pnt throticit the )lant insy=icti.0n )J.m�e \!hen we rmtered 
Arizona, but I rn�ne it all ri.c;ht and the pln.nt is clo5.ne �i.ne now, A.1-
thoueht i. t loo P;n. kino.A. 'I)P-Pk�rl. 1 .i:-or A f e'" n::1.:rq after we eot home. 
A reuni.on o. A.n�r ldnd in Clouclcroft suits me a.nytimP.. I don't 
th'l'l':: ,.,e(thP. Rays) should wait unti.l J.9h.1._ Let'B t�, to makP- it in 
1967, too. Rieht now, I .ex98ct to ee�dcro-"t pr0!Jerty �ong 
time. I wrlnt the e;ranrl.chi 1ct:ren t0 kno ., and :r.ernernb8r. it. D:=tv1r1 A.nd 
Dorot'-ly lovf3.t;oi.ne 1"9 thP.re. In fact, they,honAYTIJOoned there and once 
David s�id to rn8, when I sai.d sometmine about selling i.t: 11 0h, fothP.:r, 
I 1 d :@�'ll sell it 11 ! 
Camp ll..ans _rt:re Going fine. �Te open thP. 18th. of ,TunP. A.nrl rnn u.l'l.t i.l 
the 15th. of July. Judy will 9e vi.th me aeain A.nd Sharon tal�erl. like 
s e wouJ.d let �oni come t'1is surn·oer. I rl.o 11l>9e so, fo:r I Ant her to 
reme:abP.r ''R.anny'' .qt ca:nI? and I thi.nk it wonld be eoo<l for he to be 
there �ith 'ihe othP.r �irls for R month. 
Ed, y )UJ'.' cam1Jer loo�s onde:rful. I ln,�'"° all of you ·Ti 1 P.njoy it 
'l lot. I ope y011 will .,Pt ou� oul;' my. \'1v ·1ot bri.ne J3c9.· bA.r,'1 -:md 
he:r fami1.�r rl.oi-m for a vi.sit.7 Em and J3il1 half-pr0mi.sed 'io r.o-ne )Y 
hPr� 0n 'ihA:i:r ,my bnc•:: to :i3P "'" reley. Tfliy no� cone :�lrr1.� i.rf y J r c�-ner 
,.,i th th8 Lnct. i.neton f.q:-,i 1 .. , and let' n plan a Ray reun i.on here anrl. in 
Cloudcroft7 
I ';e enjo.,red t.h.e remin.iscencing, but I'm afrai<l. th8 "tall t::tle" 
Joe has told in tfuis Robi.n is Goin� to brin� it all to a quick stou! 
He has told t}1is for years on ::i:a, but "k:J1()wine hi.m li1ce I do ••• I bet he 
is the one who did the li�tlc »trick"! 
I must stop. I)()ubt i.f anyone is w5.th me. 
Love to al 1, 
PS {t 1 ��--: -
RubJ, I hate to thi.nk of V()•l� coroi;-�is summer and talrn 
care of Joe. t,; ouldn I t yo; come on anrl then Go to S1i·.9:s:iery Roc"k:" in 
August cmrl. still gdt b;:i.c"k.: to O<l.ille's by late, Se�t. o:r Oct.7:F:vFJryone 
as1cs about y()u all of the t, ime P..nd. ,.rant to kilOW when ?OU ane corning • 
By the way, Franr-es St. Clai.r adl'Tlired my o-ranger-mrl while smnke ring 
sc2..rf ;:i.n<l. asked mP to as1< y011 i.f �'')11 ev13:r see another one li1rn it 'io 
get it for her. I've enjoyed mine so muc: ancl wear i.t wi.th so many 
different suits �nJ dresses. 
PS#.2 
My brother, John Rn� his wife, GussiP.,·are comi.ng the 2�hh. stay with us 
uutil we dri.ve to Austin the Jrd. of May. Then LouisP. Ifoo1rn:r., :i frie1 n. i.n 
·Beaumont will meet us in Austin �nd trive home with us. le 1 re looking 
, � So:-ry !'lot o write a.•p·thi!1 1-)is ti11e except recollectio:is. We 're stayi!'lg busy 
�u I guess !'lothi!"l ,orth reporti:i that you would be i:iterested L"l. . �\RSlly �d, I llke tra t �im··, . . -& CTLe U�(vers,ttJ �f [e,..,.s �t f / (P.,.s� c::t�:· a:1�� 1:11 i A ' � vi I have o:"e so'lle cay • . t::t · ;' This statio:1ery is now out of date, because we are . 
·o...., aut�orized to drop off the 11 0 '<3.S !es tern part of it, W, 
co'.'llpletel ·• The Legislature autl;orized us to be ��As utn·., 
Offi.ce of the President 11T.-:e L":,iversit of exa.s at El Paso." _l\ 
�'\\ 16 April 196L :hillun: 
The � '!:-i. was v,,,ey ood, L"l ac i is 
a wa: s "'Ood !"lowada. s. I like his reni..,is­
ce;i�e kick °l':!>t r�e a-e o!l. 'Te 've al�,a:·s do:ie 
this ·rpe o� hi�e, a.cit ook Em's plea to 
get us f?Oi!'lf o!"l it, o:ice ,ore. :'ow 11at we've 
s arted i , I Fould jus� as soo!"l o on with it, 
:'or us as well as 4"or E • 
I wish I could ge L, O!"l the alk a:>out 
1'!1cle ....,7ash. ,-,,body ever says a:iythi!'lg about 
•ncle Mun: I h.avp always u."lderstood that our 
t-..,o tncles were na"ned for �ale George \o:ashi:"1g-
t0!1 a:id James �o. roe. id a."l. o!' you all atcr 
see l1:1cle Mu."l? Ive al· .. ays been i '11pr,,sse0 with 
the fact that I had L'!'lcles :ia:ned George /ash­
i. eto., Ja'.lles .fo'!'lroe, a:id a gra."ldpa na ..... ed .:oh."1 
�1arshall, :allis�s i! he first two cases a."'Xi 
Seo t for gra:1dpa. 
�d, you do'!'l' have i rig'it O!'l tre ques­
tio:, of 11y lcar:1i"lg to swi�, :io the plac but 
t '1e ti 'll' • � ou a."ld ..,rown, all t'irou-r .,: 
earliest rGcolle·tio., took pride i..'1 ?etti�� 
'Tie i. to deep water a.'1d tryi:-, � o "'l�·,.e '!'.C S'..in, 
hut I :,ever did u:itil o:icc i:i �1t old pond 
whe:i I wa alo. e. 6.s a "'lat+er of fact, -:io:1e o" 
the �t·Jf'f you e"le.,ter "O ·l� i..ave ""ap"c"led i!'l 
t-iat ond 'tie aus e, eve. ,,t,en you su:ik .,. �ot 
a: r a half' into he �':'.Y ,ud, 1 was . o "'o-e 
t'ia"'l htbp deep excel"t or i � slic'< hole in "t.e 
'ni�dle h�t :·ou had dw out. T e hole m� -ht 
ha·,e bee:1 12 o 1� eet across, .r.d you had 
scooped all the� d ou or i so tr.at i 
was slick o the sides, 1,. t even :.!": the hcle 
was :10 �ore �h�. shoulder deeo. .ce �;cen 
r was i:i tha hole I slirped on t �c. side !;rd 
swa� all the way across i, an� .. ��t s � 
f 1rs real swi"l'T'IL'lg � ever did. :r >�u ., . 
Ulled tre trick on m,e • ou re,e--:ber-, .. cou_a p ,. ' 1· . have fooled you by si"l!)....J 'l!uo-c!'aw 1.::z l.."l 
that shallow old po:id. I re-ie'll
1 e!' '.'lost 
vividly the ti�es whe'1 you a."1d I -�de up our 
,,ri..'1dS to go swi'Tl-rtL"1g · he -;:o:1d a:,d ru."l­
i:1g headlo� dow:1 the lo. hill, sheddL'l£ 
our s�irts aad overalls as we went, a.'1d i 
shall nev"r for_et o:1e sight: you al :a:;;s 
beat �e into the pond, �ca�sc ·ou were four 
years older, and o:1ce as we r•'l.."1 Ind had 
our c1 othes off you askBd me did I ever 
see a oerson evacuate as a h orse does as 
he mov�s:alo:ig, a�d you proceeded to show 
rne how it was done. As I recall it, it was 
not an e:1 irely successf�l venture, bu 
like serious damage was done, sL"1ce wem were 
soo?1 i:1 t� big po:1d. I guess :ou never !c1ew 
the outworki:,g of o:1e of our proudest ar!'aage-
e:1ts i."1 the po:1d. Whe:1 the barn was wilt, 
a sawmill had moved i.'1 up the hill fro� t� 
po:1d, not too far fro11 the place where tre dry 
hole was later drilled for oil, to cut the lunbeP 
fro:n trees cut from the back woods, a."ld rncle 
Alex "lad got them to cut so'1e othe lt:nber. T11is 
was all before m.y ti:ne (.ot the oil drillL-ig) 
but so:ne huge ei.ght-by-eighfs were left :"or 
several years lyi:,g on the hill ide, and you had 
rolled them down to the water a..,d hailed ttem 
to.., ether L"l so:ne fashio=-i, a.,d we had ourselve/s 
a bcauti�ul ra t. It barely cleared tre "'nld, 
whe!'l :.t -..r1.s floatL,g, but it 3S se ul to -ne 
or several yea s ·lien I olayed i; t. he pond, afte · 
you '1:J.d "l'loved to tow.i. . le Alex was really 
cha�rL'1:-ed when he ou�d out his eiJht-by-ei�hts 
were several Vt ,rs ·aterlo·:;ed, bnt I .,ad tre 
pc 1•.f ct alibij it h41d been do:-c by the lo. 
a1sc. t �. Fi."lnlly he shru;ged a"ld s�id �aybe 
t · e: · ould have rot tect worse up 0:1 the hill­
side. 
C all the swi., "fag expcri'lle:1ts, I re'llem�er 
'.!lost. a ou those i::1 Dra··e 's Creek. I can recall 
ru:i:1i. dow:i the ba."l'< o the creek a:1d divi:-g 
across the deep and zwi�t wa er wit� Prcr..r.1 waiti!"l­
for e L'1 the deep �a er :1ea� e shallow side to 
oull 0•1t. I also re'!le"lber w�en he dived o f 
the bridg� :,ear \un !3te's a.'1u stove up his �ead 
o:, t »e bot on !'ro, �O feet up. I thi:1'< the hi h 
;'OL--1 "· y boyhood was si·tbg .i�h up on he 
cree� tan� tere closest to tl-e �homa� house 
wie�e tre great swi-:1g wen out ,i�h over t� dee 
wa·er ano vatci �e bi·ger boys, Brown, �d, Joh.'1 
�oy, a:i::i !-1aclc .,odson dive fro:n the i'ar top of the 
swi:?g, :iaked a:11 ?Oi."lg down with a gra.,diose 
pa o: his behL11d as a so�t of good-natured con­
te�pt for the ?aller-y of little boys. 
Jettie says this has o be �inished up so she 
ca!"l '!;ail i • "e allced to Scott a.'1d :::avid both 
�is �or.1L�?. avid a.�� orothy we:,t with 
friends d"1!'l to ::::isenada, i:1to :'.'1exico eyond 
Tejua.�a for wo days last week. He lies for 
7iet 'a� :,ext April 25 or thereabouts. orothy 
feeling bettPr. Scott doi:1g fL,,e; said he se:,t 
you a birthday card, .·li.ss Ruby. Says it looks 
like �e won't be a 1eneseo this su'll..�er, but 
rather L"l NY. Love to all, � 
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Just a few lines to let you kn�w I'm thinking�bout you and 
�11 18 going fine here. Everyone asks about both or you. It 
makes me feel so good to have such a "fuss" bingmadeabout :meJ 
The Kendigs had a big i:arty for me hst night with about 35-uO 
people •••• about everyone we knowJ Mary Bailey and Lotus Reeve 
• 
are h., ving a tea thiea.rternoon. Mi J dred Whitt is work1 ngadown 
at Dem. Headquarters for this conference I'm going to eo I'll 
• 
drive into totfll Tlmrsday, Friday and Saturday 1'L th her. Also, 
Peg. Mann ••• Byron's fri.end •• remember ••• the Jim �nns. 
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April 22, 1964 
Chillun: 
The old Robin came flapping in here •way ahead of schedule. The finest 
point about it this tim.e, of course, is that Jo had put in her letter. It is so 
rare that you write us, Jo, that it is a real first-line treat when we do get 
goo.d letter from you. I am very sorry about the bad health you have been under­
going, but 1 do hope that things will be straightened out soon. Once, not very 
long ago, when I was on a three-day binge of eating everything I wanted to e t, 
my ri ht big toe, at the main joint, swelled up and got real painful. I knew I 
had the gout. I wa fortunate, however, to be able to checkmate the difficulty 
by cutting back on my diet for several days. I think your doctor h s the whole 
ituation de d t.o ri ht.s by attributing it specifically to dietary troubles. 
On t.he qu •t.ion o{ my coming at both nd of my vi it to nn Arbor n t 
Jun , 1 thi thi• i• very likely to b defeated by the f ct th t on th Fdd y oi 
th w k t Ann Arbor, 1 hov to t.&ko oU to tt nd m eUn of th W �t rn 
Athl tic Con! r nc , � roup with which bop eo n to he a!fili t d, wh rev l' 
th t roup wUl be m tin . lt now •e me rly c rtain, thoreior • th t, ii l 
•,t 11, it U b for rath r lh,sn ftc:r th week ln nn ATb t". l 
t Ruby join u1 th r , nd Vir •ini if •h 
b ll l r ome tort of ccommocla.tion• !or 
two oc thr of lod in for 11 of u., o th t 8e m · •ht have reunion 
jump d up in tl t £ lt U t posiiiible for Jeni to com• to thi• on , 
of coura , b c u pr cup d at rhat tjm tb th &irl' camp t 
Cloudcroft. 
Ed, 1 think it uld nderful for you and .Jo to o to California to pick 
up Emily. Tbl i r .. u · • fin citi n. E'nuly, 40d 1 think it wuuld do you 
all ood lo ha that ton and clo e an a ociation with h er. Pt;ople are m d 
up of the con cts lb y ha e, and )"O sbo d ha -e aU of the cont eta with thAt 
youn man l you u.o for. 
1 • ln '•w York On I.a t Wedne day to turday, in ttendanc upon 
con"ention. ScoU ia 1n plenchd b a Ith, fine •pi rits, and He unemployed 
not on th• rock• fioancLllJy. Jettie a runnin Uke a turk y th whot Um 
I waa there,. nd 1 leJt h r nanntn • I Liu h • oin to mov out to Scott• 9 
apart ment from U. holel. but ho had not done so �n I l ft. Sh plan to o to 
• 
• 
- 2 -
• 
Princeton to visit an old friend for a day, then come back to New York and see 
the World's Fair and do other things, and leave possibly today or tomorrow for 
Washington. I think she will come home directly from Washington in about a 
week. She is all hot and sweaty about a forthcoming clambake which the 
Congressional Wives are putting on for Lady Bird Johnson, to which fandango 
I 
she has a ticket. This undoubtedly will be one of the highest points in anybody's 
life in recent years, and you will hear plenty about it before all is told. I 
sent her copies of the Robin letters which she had not seen, and she will be 
up-to-date with us, but not contributing to this particular Robin. 
• • • 
Ginna, it is fine to know that you are clearly out of the woods with regard 
to whatever your trouble was and are on the mend. I was glad yesterday to 
get Ruby1 s letter. I think Ed 1 s advice to you is quite sound, namely, that you 
don't try to kid yourself or to minimize the experience you had. Take care of 
yourself, and do whatever the doctor says. After all, you are no spring 
ch.icken, none of us are, and we must take our troubles seriously enough 
that we make sure we surmount them. 
David and I are doing quite well. Neither of us is too exacting in terms 
of personal wants, and while we may sleep on sheets a little too long or eat 
too few salads at mealtime, we are not hurting very much in Jettie 1 s absence. 
I am enclosing a copy of a letter I received from Joe Qden in response 
to a batch of stamps I sent him. I am a little bit shook about the prospect of 
putting all three of those kids through school, especially on the tag end of my 
productive years, but I can well imagine that something can be done. 
• Sincerely, 
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Dear Robina• t 
It was a ich fun to lmTe &11 t1 ,. �cod l�ttera. Just "llhOlll!I to go• that tht> 1DOre 
recent t?le lett.,ra eri, t�e better. Son"7 I miss�  in lMt ti� but I did get 
o � all of yours 11a Joe had pictures taken ot them and sent the1n to ae 1 n College 
Pa.rk', •o none of 7ou got by without rq knowi� what �u s1'id! 
� trip Vtt& just wonderful. tt se�• l ike ever;rone e,ett1 be�ter! M,.v feet got two 
larger 
a1�1'.'l :J.T. fro!! so much '1Mlk1� and� head got Rbout !our alzes'lugPr 1n c. P. 
f'roa •o much 11tten ion! But I loved 'both! It wAs so good to get to be Jlt Scott'• 
aparh•nt Md meet aome ot hie friends. :But I •chickened• out of goin8 to th� openning 
o� the J'air. '!'he "98ther WM so l>Ad l\nd � feet 'llt8re�o *1ired! It just se11med 11lce 
more trouble tblul i\ WM vo�th. t do reeret not k1ttng R but tour I could h&Te t8ke11 
witli the � thl'lt 'fflA st ,Toe'• •P.eting A cou lA ot dft1'!' b1:1fore the hir onf!ned just 
to drlTe th .. ou,;h t.h" £'?'0und.a 'lnd � it.. ltut at the rate I 'm getting ""8t I'll lope 
to be there 8'-"' n within two :,ea.re before it clOAes. 
1'11 •ncloa'I 111 c 1 � fro RulJT l3urna' oolW!m in our locAl '?"per ,el Ung about rq 
Wu�ton trip. '?hen I'l 81\'H the re!lt of th" detRila until I'm ,,:1th ,-ou. Wish I 
could bftTe got 7 S11,r,>e17 Rock� t. r.1"�6�n•, 'but �e ti�• And money �n out. It 
loo>ca 1 � I'll 1•• thlt �un n tn Ju.n� 1n tt. c1 .. een1, too. Ve r� not sure that �e 
w1 open cut:> tlle 1 
time twa· 1!V, up so 
t• of June or not. tr w� don't gPt more girls reg11tered, we'll 
• ll'Cond 
one• 1n with �e 111:n N¥i run on.y fro• about Jul7 12 to Aug. 
ne�d to be uo there most of the 
int , clSACt � uJ and getting re-1\dy to go. 
!he cU"lin« l'OOII h 1.eoat flailihed with tb" inoloai�, ,.icept tor another coat of 
paiot on the a 11 .• ud a.roww:l the D8'f f!"'l:IN. lt looks 'fondertul . Ve were up lu t 
week-end. Ket a co le frc:, 1 o th.ere tor t.be ve-, -end. It v�• be'lutf!ul and 
t'• �olng �o eacloee An article that vru, tn Look �ftzine about Dalla• th�t 1• •err 
�oo4. t bllte to 10*! down t.h"! �bin 'but it 7ou MT" not ae,tn it, it 1ure1 y 1e 'Worth 
the po1t11ge! ! 'd like to ,t it bflck. VUl 11lao enr.loae the headline, of our paper 
about Ed. 1 1 1111d Joanna'• 11ton1. OW yt>u dtdn't. ha•e n� d�" Md was not tbe:-fl! to 
hATe 
lite through tt. It vo�een a horrible experiencs. 
.. . 
Tl rg1 ftiae •o 1! lM 10t1 OfJII\ It 
t(lobt -n. 1 , i1'1r ti WH\4 ,-., t, 
el 10'1. 
I 
11,. 'Po "'" •r ta 11 Pt.10 AM , 
. �· 
, 111 IH 
� ·o.aM, lf 7'Ch1 al ,., r.o o II l-'. o rt 
\o o 
Jfea loo. Aleo, tOtN U lA Clo 111 
. . 
uo•J>' tor Mi1 lc>Ard .... un,. tor J 
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Colle�ePark, 
De�rest Joe and David; 
Got, here yesterday at'ternoon. Came straight fro a Princeton as I h 
decided bet> re I left N%Y% that Urma and I -..ould not go b�ck for the 
Fair openning. Ca•eby train and Em met lie at Union Station. I'll 
�et a refa.nd on� plane ticket fron W%Y. to Baltimore. 
o) 
orry abo· t the over dr!.ft. I mst bad llisadded an evel 
then ght I had at least $15�20 until r,- rent cheek came in. 
check for !u8. at Stangl for the dishes and will need to write one fo 
i20. for cash before lo�, so  if you ea.n cover that I'll p�y you that 
bac1c in due tille ••••• please ••• and tha.nksl 
Your two letters were here when I �ot here an':lanother neec�me to 
I 
I 
About the triuto Austin llhen John:"o� is there. I don't see hOWW11Can {L 
possib� make it it yo f'Ulthe Nj)&S date. It is all ri�ht 1d th me �� 
npt to go unless you feel you shruld and c�n get someone elseto go to
� 
B.K. for yoo. You do whateTer you w,.n to do. 
I'll getthe pr= thin(. in the ••il• Thanks for handlin« the c�� 
sturr. The .ta..rillo counsler iathe daught,,' of Catea, � teache• at ?· 
A.C. 
Everyone here isfine and a.ska about both or you. The Bodes had an� 
orchid for me at the house when I arrivedJ Goin to l.trs KaY9 for lune ,.. _ 
today. Ea•s bridf?e club meets here tonuht ford.tiller. Going to Kendi�s 
SundaY nie:htfar a p.l!lrty. Jeanne and Kar�ee cameby yesterday ri�ht after 
,rot here ••• then she, Fa andl 1'9nt to Giffords for a banaa aplit for 
, 
.z-0 
f 
nper :.1S John has a supper 11eetin�. ETeryt� is just be11utifull .a� f 
!he azele,,s as just out of thisworldJ I couldn •t have comeat a prett�er� j 
time. Hope yoo t-wo are doi� all ri�ht. I miss you and ,et lonesomell � 
-t do love beiM 
here an<l see� eTeryone. Rer;arris from all here. (>:; : All rq love, .-Oou.,;. -,f- � \i:..-
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of Tax UH1v1:a11Tr 0, TxzAt 
Dear Bd. RlabJ, Vlr,Snla. ad Bl9wlt 
My plau for aoln1 to Detroit are DOW ft.rm. I wW 
leaft bere on 1:,0 a. m. on Tb11rada,, OD June 18, ud 
am d11• to urive Ill Detroit on that aame day at 8: J8 p. m. 
U 1011 cannot meet me, Bd, then I can ride a bu out to 
Mt. Clementa uad aet a tul to 10\U" bol&H, 1 lmow you all 
wWbe buay. 
I wW have to rep0rt In Detroit to a meetln1 on tbe 
nen.llla of Sunda7, June 21, and will be in the meeUnc 
throqh noon en Tueaday, June as. I then. if I am welcome, 
will ,o baelr to Mt, Clement• to .ta, tbJ'ougb tbe day of 
Wedneaday, and then ret11m ta thla direction on Thuraclq, 
· . 'l'lle -d'etaila,el tbe retum trip •f,11 ba worked 011t later. 
I am iootdni forward to the vacation, and I hope we 
can all be there. Bd, U 1ou need to make aome sort of 
arrangements to accommodat• tb11 horde that 1a deacendlna 
on you. pleue count me 1n on the financlna of the deal. Jt' • 
worth quite a chunk of dough to me to aet ua all together, 
if we can be got toeather, Virginia. could Joe Wllae take 
JOU to Loutavllle and put YOII oa the plane? Have you 1ot 
enough doup for aucb a trip? Ruby, bow are yo\l golna to 
aet there? WW B., can 70111•t awe, from yov multitude 
of dolnp to be wtU& u? 
Love to •U. 
..e-..... .. . 
TRANSCRIPTION OF SHORTHAND LETTER BY JOE M. RAY TO SALLY RAY 
MORRIS UPON THE MARRIAGE OF SALLY TO HER FATHER-IN-LAW 
RUSSELL MORRIS, SR. (by Sylvia Ray Tatum, 09-20-2019) 
El Paso Donnybrook 
Sunday, June 7, 1964 
Dear Sally, 
It is [very hard] to write, as you know, and for reasons you know. It will take 
a long time for us to [acknowledge] the position you have put us in, if indeed 
we ever can. You must realize it is not a matter of simple stubbornness on 
our part; it is rather the [basic] character of what has happened. 
And this is a terribly difficult thing for us to adjust to, as you of course knew 
it would be. I don't know what the future holds for us, but I do know it is 
going to be exceedingly hard if some way is not worked out so we can see 
Judy soon. We have lost Toni, for all practical purposes-not Judy, too. 
I wish you and Russell all happiness. 
Love, 
Dad 
Mr. Edward M. Ra7 
38740 Riverside 
Mt. Clemens. Michigan 
Dear Bd: 
Vune 10. 1964 
This is just a note in further connection with my trip to Detroit. 
I will arrive on American Airlines Flight Number 298. at 8: 39 
p. m •• on Thursday. June 18. I can come to downtown Detroit by 
limousine and then on out to Mt. Clemens by bus. I think it is too 
great an effort for you to drive all the way to the airport to meet me. 
If you want to meet me, all right, but you will have people in the 
house and 1t might be difficult. If I don' t see you meeting the plane. 
I wW go to the Greyhound Bus Terminal in Detroit. 
I have taken lately becauae of my sore back to sleeping on a 
pallet on the floor, and I will bring most of the makings of the pallet, 
except for a blanket or a quilt to add to the padding. l tell you this 
so that you and Jo will remember that I can be bedded down anywhere 
in the house, without regard to bedroom space. 
I now have particulars on my meeting in Detroit, It will be 
wither at the Park Shelton Hotel or at Wayne State University. My 
reservation i• at the Park Shelton, and I will have to be there about 
five o'clock on the afternoon of Sunday. June 21. The adjournment 
time for the meeting ia set at Tuesday, June 23, at 2: 30 p. m. There· 
after 1 will return to Mt. Clemen• to be with you through Wednesday 
night, and return to Austin, Texaa, durina the day of Thursday, June 15, 
for the meeting of our Board of Reaenta at Austin on Friday and Saturday,, 
June 28 and 27. 
Ruby wrote me that Virginia has changed her mind and ia coming 
for the reunion. Ruby •ay• also that Brown 1a coming. This will be 
a real one, won't it? 
So much for now. Beat to Jo. 
Aa ever, 
, ______ "i 
1nA., +J.. 71f/l� � 
1-3/ 7 r:/)-� 
&-f� 

• 
• • Thursday night •. 
Dearest Joe and David; 
It was good to talk to you t,o10 tonight. 
I'm so glad David (both of them) are coming 
up tomorrow night. Hope they get here before 
late. I'll have bedsready • 
• 
I really had alread_y planned to ,fri t e you 
tonight and take it down to the postoffice 
so 1t 1 11 got off tomo�row, Friday anrl_ maybe 
you'll get it by �aturday. 
It is amazing bow fast the time passes 
here. We never seem to get everythilig ,.,e 've 
planned to do done. But things are settleing 
down somewhat. The girls are awfully cute 
and the cpunselors are wonderful. They :nake 
us realize ho"tl poor they ,,,ere laqt year! 
But 1 t is mostly due to our head co,1nselor ••• 
Meg Majors, who graduated from T. w. in June, 
has had practice teaching and is going to 
teach next year! She t�kes a lead and the 
others follow her. I hope \'18 can keep her 
coming year a:f ter year. 
Hope yo;. f'o11nd the keys to the cabin at 
Se 1 -Qd o. I Im glad you can. go dotc1-n and loaf 
a little. Maybe when we go in Sept.to 
Austin \fe can work in a long l,,TSAk-end there. 
Tell Ray, if you-see him, that the station 
wagon is doing fine� It driv�s wonderfully 
and has a quiclc pick-up. It saves t,,o cars 
going into Alamogordo for rimmrning as we a.11 
can go in it. We're anxious to get Camp 
Cloudcroft written on itl 
• • 
We have had three or four good rains and 
the <ius t is set· led a,nd it is much prettier. 
Although, aven with the dust and drjness it 
seemed green to us! 
• 
• 
Thanks for sending�on the various mail. 
I've written Rubi, Scott and Sally. Want to 
get a card off to-Virginia. 
J.fy to;al bill to Dr. Freeman fo-r my ne,., 
lower psariall plate was $219. He wanted me 
to pey as much �s $50. oo. I knew I ,1as lo\-1 • 
so I wrote it on the Joe and Jettie Ray 
• • 
1ccount. Can you help me out on any more of 
it? They� the teeth) are doing fine! I 
�ad $Orne trouble the first four or five days 
but they are fairly comfortabla now so I guess 
l t is jwt as well I was here where · j could 
----:-------------------- ·-- --- --- - -­, . .. . 
not be running to him all the ti�e and mey0e 
having s me fileing done. that would make them 
not fit so well later.· 
• 
• 
We heard 1 t was lOJ yesterday ancl today in El 
Paso, which makes us glad we are here! I miss you two 
very much and am sorry to be a,.,ey from you but am still 
glad to be in this project. Ma.ybe some day you 1 11 be 
glad, too. T 
This session is over Sat. the llth.·of July and the 
next one sta.rts ·the 12th. Tne next week-end after 
the 12th. ,1e aredue to talte the girls to Juarez ••• they 
are the four-weekers • ... "Te• 11 probably come do,.,n on Fri. 
afternoon ••• spend the night at Dollee's or our house •••. 
girls in @leeping bags in the yard! Spend �atu.rday in 
Juarez and �ome back to camp on S11nday •• � that ,.,ould be 
the week-en of the 17th. Is that the time y9u'll be 
in Austi�? Our plans are not definite but the time is' 
fairly certain. 
All my love to my two favorite men! 
• 
LITHO SY C.UTER PUILISHERS 
PLAISTOW, N. H. U.S.A. 
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Thursday l\ftP,rnoon. July- 9, 19tS4. 
Dearest Joe; 
Tour letter with Ruby's in it clU!le toua1. 1 WAS glad to have both of them. Thia 
will l)robably be stale b:, the timi, you get hol'I-,, but 1t will be there! Will tey to 
get another one written before the week-end iA over. 
Am not sure that David plAns to come up thiA wesi:-end. You didn't mention if he 
was coming or not. All I know ia tbA t Meg s,lid he wan com 1 ng up to tRke her out, but 
this might not be right. 
Saturday is a "chRnse " week-end, ao I think, Mike, Dollee and Brty ona elRe here 
who wants to go with us, are going over to LAe Cruces la•e S.turday afternoon for 
supper at La �oata. Then Sunday Afternoon the n�t bunch comes in14 MoRt oftbem are 
for four weeks. 
We are having lots of Min, but it mA.kee veryth1.ng so fresh nnd clean I don I t mind. 
We hope to get a "sleep-out" in t�n1ght, but it has been hR.rd to do it with so much 
rain. Butthe younger girls will be disappointed if we don't get it in. 
I was surl)rieed to learn that Ruby hAd gone to Bowling Green. I'vewritten her At 
Slipuery Rock, but guess it willbe there waiting f.or her ae they should be there by­
the end of this week. Glad Virginia can �ake the trip. I wrote her, also, but she'll 
probably leave B.G. before it gets there. 
Our P.O. Box No. has been changed. We were able to r,et a larger box and thought we'd 
bet•er take it now so as to gAt a permanent number and we paid a years rent so we can 
put it on our new folders. It is number 74! But we'll get mail even just G.D. 
Hope you liked the Buick. Wonder which one you'll take. Either is good and so much 
better than the Falcon. I'll be home the week-end after you get home on Tu�sday so maybe 
I can get a ride in the one that will be really yours. 
Of course, you're always welcome to try it out en a trip up here! 
All my love, 
Sundq, July 12, 1964. 
Dearest Joe; 
Well, our last camper has arrived and they are all busy getting settled in 
their mit ••• bed made, etc. We have eight this time ••• six for four weeks• 
It looks like we will come down to :in Paso next Saturday af'tP,rnoon. Ve 
have not decided which sight we'll be at our house. But we're planning one 
night at our house ruid one at thFJ 'Saa11 1 s. All day in Juarez Sunday ••• even 
a bull fight, which is the rfSson we're coming Saturday afternoon, so we'll 
stay' over Sunday night and come bac� up here on Monday morning. When do you 
expect the MacDoanlds and the other couple f'rom :Beaumont? The girls will sleep 
on bedrolls in the bac�ard or on the floor in the house. If any" couselors 
are there they can sleepin the family room because I don't want to hive to 
re-"8Jce the beds in the guest fvom fir th� are ready for your guests. 
The two Davids are here. They came last night. I'll try to get them off 
eatlier than they left last Sunday night. We are glad they c1111 e. We put them 
to good use •••• the,- mopped the 1 iving room and dormitory unU thie mo!"IlingZ 
Hope 7ou had a good trip down South. I'll be glad to hear about it. 
The Timmons were here And left Nancy's things then went to eat and a.re not 
hack yet. WP, weraso busy with everyone coming I dddn't get a good visit with 
them but hope to when they come back )7. 
Hope this letter is there when you arrive home which will make twoQ 
All 1IIY' love, 
' 
" 
Monda:,, Jti.T 1), 1964 
Deal" .. t Joe "M D11Tid.: 
Tour letter aaae thitl 110rnt"", Joe, but 1' b -po•t�ed Jul., 12, whtchv•• 
1••terday. I ')louctit J"OU vere eot� to 'be in lal"4o �•J' th4 w•�lt-end, wilene 
1ou lett 1t in th• ott1o8 to 'be •Ued tlDd tt ,ot out lat• S.turdl\1 an.d vu T>O•t-
11&rlced. the 12th. 
A�, hope Jou 414 «�t tn "11tt14 1'ftflt st Sallldo. 
DaT1d, it '"'" r,ood to bATe Jou oo• up �tn. We Ap ,rec late 1ouN Md DIT1d' • 
•opj"4the l1T1� ro011 ani\ dora. h 1urll7 WAI a bt� help. All ttl.Ad JOU vent 
on hOftle ll\1 t night, thou4h, in plMe ot tMnt� to ,ret ap ao 8Ar1T tbt1 •o1"D1a« 
and runniiv. & rhk ot car trouble and not gett1n,t to won. ht hO"P• the cu• did 
all right. 
� 
"• hllTe not� Mintod'I', ao tAr. Bat 1t olou,t, up ffM"/ little wh1.1•. 
Pauline Sander, ,uid Mllr«. Judwlc cue br f of' a .,111 t thb •ornia«. !hey 
•pent la.at night at the Lodge. Mar«'• two bo7a Rre At Y.M.C.A. C&lff!> tof' two 
h-.r house. 
About th� it .. • ot inquiry' in 7�ur l"tter: 
1. 'l'he call to\ Den·.-er was about DaTid'• clvlrge with Chnron. I cal.led thei-e • 
thin'd.ng 1 t would be the place to let th9!!1 lcnow to clos!'! hie cbllrge, but that 
was not the right pl.ace ••••• there is a local agency. 
2. I :neTer did pq the ne·,apapl!tr in RdTance. But I thb'k it 1 a a good idea. 
Prank and Iara do. You can pa,y a 7e1tr or aix months. It JOU have t�me, call an d  
eee boW mllCh six months 1a and send a chaclc, but go on and Pl'Y the b 07  what ve 
owe him to date. 
The girls thie eeeei�:n �re 11Wful11 cute. I think it will be a b�tt.er aeqeion. 
Right nov, we tMnk we will be down Saturday afternoon. Probtibl;r leave h•re abput 
2:JO. I'll let you kn,w which hou�e we will go to first. Do you have a\,refer�mce 
tor me t o  be home Sat. or Sun. night? As ve can worlt it et ther wa:, for the night. 
Thank• for sending lally'a letter. I'll return it. 
LoTe to 'both ot you, 
• 
• 
J.fonday noon • 
Dearest Joe and David; 
'Xbanks so much for coming up to see me. I'm so proucl of the way yo11r car 
looks. David. I had no idea it could look so good and run so quitelyl Now, 
after the paint job y,)u '11 really bA fixed up. 
I'll enclose a. letter '-nd clippil'..g from John. I1 ve ,.,ritten them about the 
prospective trip we'll make the 15th. but told Gussie if that time suited h�r 
better to take her trip to go on Rnd do it and 1� John didn't go, we could stop 
and. spend the night w1tl.. :1im or go on to Salado. 
David, I meant to tell you to get my Penney's charge card And get you a couple 
or pe.irs of new white pants and a couple pairs of blue jeans before you st�rt on 
yourtrip. '1'11e charge tick�t is in the drawer of the little tabla _bwtlteen the two 
yellow chairs in my bedroom. I think. If you get them immeditRtelly you could 
get t)t)m vash43d and Ramona could i·�on them l'riday as I ]mow you don't 1i�ce to 
"I/ear them before they are w'"111hed. You really sl11>uld get them as all of the others 
are too tight a11d uncomfortable. While you're about it, yoyumight as well 5et 
about 8 or ten new f-sh1.rta. I've :neant to get some b8fore now as you a,·� 8hort on 
themand some of the ones 7ou h-�ve �re too small. 
Everything going the qame here. A b ig shO\ter this morning, but the sun is try­
ing to come out. It 1.s still very cool. Rope you got home all right. W�tte when 
you have time. And David, drop us a card here and there on your tri:p. You m11ght 
give me a telephone call as you ao �bru A1amogord.o ••• no charge ••• our number is 
Mu. 8-6)61. Have a good time Bl.ld do drive carefully, 
Love to both of you, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
# 
• 
• 
Dearest Joe; 
• 
' 
r 
Monday morning .. 
.. .. J> ' \ 
• 
• 
7 Jour letter written Saturd81' and Sund91" came this morning. I'll getthis in 
• 
� . 
the \:1S pickup and mft1'be you'll g�t it before you le�v� tor Aust.in in case you 
want to start calling or aet up a date tor the steak dinner tor the new de�t. 
heads.�· •• y-ou said also, new deans, but I didn't know Vflt had a new dean. Any­
way, &Jl1'time you want to do 1t, ia tine with me. I bo-pe t
1
0 get a newperma.nent 
• 
-
• • 
Mondq or �ueada7 ·mo.rning ••• tlult is all I have· on ·except maybe pla7 bridge Monday, &Tues. 
' � . ' .. 
�ternoons · with 11\l' • toursomea. Do you plan to have· Chuck do the ste�ka f If so, be 
• . .. . . 
sure and check the da\e 1011· decide on with him. t think 1·•11 start training J'rancisco 
• • 
to bar tend a.nd let him make.some extra money. He',l probably' do it for -5. an evenning 
• 
in place ft! $10. er veuld like time-ot.f f�r it. • 
Had a letwr from Sally, which I 1'11 enclose. 
' o4 ., 
' 
I'll get a l�tter off to her in 
t 
time te give dirtections. :But State 24 that ttnts over !rom MesctAlfa fa juet 
1 
impossible .... the oldt one 1.s ·rough ••• and th$ new ·one ia very slippery it it ha·a 
'I .... • 
rained (which ia doea all oft the time), so i! would J'>A.7 them to come my Tularosa. 
� ' j • 
• t#• \,. 
D14. 7ou recognize Ru·th' a" To ice when she was trying to get m, :rridayT She was 
I 
t, • 
in Albaquerque and they wanted to come over Saturdq f'or the night. Which they 
did.. Got here about !) P.H. S.lnnday, spent the night 8Jld left tor home alx>ut 
f, • • ' � •• 
four-thirty Sunday e.ftemoQn_. Jerry and Sue took the campers to a movie in 
. I, � , ...... 
Alamogordo Saturdaynight: Dol lee, Mike ( who was also hera tor t be night aa she 
• 
had a· ch.ange weak-end and was the on17· person in camp) went to see the •Drunkard" 
I ' • 
at the Lodge Little Theatre;· ·Rutli and I babj,-aat with Bachei and Randa, who didn' \ 
' t ifant to go to ·the movie, but Reddy waal. llachel is just precious and the girls 
were eraz7 about her; 
• 
She ta·aurely a good baby and as pretty as the others. 
• • 
. � ' 
I 
t I ", 
.! 
Guessthis is all fer this time. We'll get oft as soon as ,.,e can get everything 
in order Sunday. Count on supper at Leo's or Haciendol It'll ba good to be with 
t ( 
you. Have a good trip to Austin and •Hello" to anyone you see that I know. 
, 
' . . ' 
• .. 
t t 
• • 
' • 
• 
• • 
' 
• 
• 
• 
Mondq morning. 
Dearest Joe; 
7 Jour letter written Saturd.81' and Sundq came this morning. I'll getthis in 
the \:15 pickup and �be 7ou'll get it before you leAv� tor Austin in case 1ou 
want to start calling or set up a date for the steak dinner for the new de�t. 
heads •••• 7ou said also, new deans. but I didn • t lmow we had a new dean. Any­
way, &DTtime 1ou want to do it, ia fine vi.th me. I ho-pe to get a newpermanent 
Hondq or !ueaday morning ••• tbat is all I have on except maybe pla7 bridge Monda,., &Tues. 
llfternoona with my toursomea. Do 7ou plan to have Chuck do the ste8'k8T It so, be 
sure and check the date 70u decide on with him. l tl1ink I'll start training :rrancisco 
to bar tend and let him HAke some extra money. He'� probabl7 do it for ,5. an ffP,nning 
1a place ot $lo. or would like time-off for it • • 
Had a letter frOlll Sally, which 1 1 11 enclose. I'll gat n l�tter oft to her in 
time to give dirtootione. But State 24 th;1t �ta oTer from Mesct&lfa ia just 
impoasi'ble ••• the old• one i.1 -rough ••• and the new one is Tery slippery it it baa 
• 
rained (which 1• doe• all ot the time), so it would ))RT them to come 1111 Tularosa. 
Did you recognize Ruth'• Toice when 1the vaa tr.v1D8 to get • Jrida7T She vas 
in Albaquerque and they wanted to come over Saturdq for the night. 1fbich the, 
did. Got here about ) P.M. S.a11nd9T, spent the night ancl left for home ab>ut 
four-thirty Sunday aftemoon. Jerr, and Sue took the campers to a movie in 
Alamogordo Saturdaynight: Dollee, Milce ( who waa also }1erB tor the night aa she 
had a change week-end and waa the oni, person in camp) went to aee the 9Drunlce.rd• 
at the Lodge Little Theatre; Ruth and I bnb;-aat v1th Rachel and Randa, who didn't 
i'ant to go to the movie, but Bandt w••'· Rachel is Just preei.oua and the girls 
were crazy about her. She 1a surely a good bab;y and as pretty as the others. 
Guessthis is. all for this time. We'll get off as soon as \le can get everything 
in order Sunday. Count on supper at Leo's or Haciendo! It'll be good to be with 
you. Have a good trip te Austin and •ue110• to an,one you see that I know. 
All nv love, 
• 
" 
!htirsda,' night. 
Dearest Joe: 
Sorry I have not gotten this answer off to you sooner. It really had 
alip�ed 1lf¥ mind until late thisafternoon, ao I'll get it 61'fn to the post­
office tonight so it will go off in the QOrning and 1DS¥be you'll get it 
by Satlll'CU!f • 
I think Milt's idea of our reception for the new faculty in Oct. in� 
room JOO of the Union is fine. I like having them at home, but the trip makes 
it too late to try it there this year. As the year goes along, JIJay)e we can 
have most o! thea in smller groups to the house. 
that 1• is redecorated, it will be nice there. 
Rooa JOO is ao pretty now 
<. 
sick 
Ve have just talked to Hulda. PeBD1" has beej:tsince Stindq. I've taken her 
to the docter twice and he gave her shots of pencillin for a terribly sore 
. . . 
throat, but it has gotten no better. So ve thought_har -parents should know 
about H. Hulda wanted her .and Jack to come o.n u� and get her tonight, ao 
that ia what they ;rB going to do. 'Ve bat• to see her go, but think it ia 
best !or her to cet more aedication. · Vith just on• more week to go, ve can 
make out fine, tor ve bllve done all right.all this week and she has not been 
. I -
able to do a thing. 
Gueu David will be on hiwq bf the time you get thia. ·1 thoU&ht he was 
- . 
planning 1111 trip in HIS car all ot the time. I thought that waa the reason 
he was getting it fixed up. Matter of tact, l imagine h• will pa., 110H of the 
. I 
cods .. He said ltl had about $65. and David baa leaa, but hayed to borrow some ' 
from his mother when he &<>t to L • .l. J.nr,,q, be usually does aa h• wants to and 
tell• us aa little as p ossibl•. 
You'll probably get ·a little aore rest this next week vithout hi• to teed 
and takecare o!. 
All rq love1 
• 
»-•�"' .1 .. , • - -,.._,.11,.a ' 
A. '°" ea., •••• ..,.,,. lltlok ta ...,, ••• ..r•, ,.,... ud eooLt ._ •• liq •1 ban to14 
• 
• 
'h• Dal• R.111.,. ..,. lftul • .,. ..... IM1"4 111 ,. 109118' 11M M'I'� I 
•o w• ,...,. ao ooo)f�nc ,onlp\l • 
I\ •• ,of>d to hllY• the w•.w,C-�n4 at bo•1t �• ,1...,. II W'AJI • �, 'ffltt. J ._.,, 
a ;pr.olat't all 'h• *) FOtt: IIW• •••,.pt 1,. "'1 glfllllli• t 1N., .pioett7 lhoJl)11IC•• • • 
' I 
kt toh• h•lP, •to •••• i tlnrt t 1-.tt th• votAto41 bllt t'•• �t 1. 
,- � 
I 
I'll •nolose ,1,,,.,. I.bed waittn, h41"e, f•o• I.oat•- IUllrl /"ohft_,.· 
• • • 
• 
101>• the hou1te l• All ri&bt to.r rur coll;,Aq. J\ r•ll.r dt-dn''t loot too W attertbe . � . . . ·� 
.,trl• eot ner,thlng. 0111. 114mo• b•4•'' eOM bet°" I ld\ a\o,it q,1�, 10 I ho,,e •b• 
' ' • • I ' . . . ' . 
I 
J wt,h ,.ou'd call Sara tor 118 M 1 nnar d.lcl ,., s ob.aDc• 10 ftal t hn. X.17 ca118d 
aD4 I \ttllted to her a tw alnu� "• Our bridce founome hM t31k'Nl &11 ,-r abou\ tb.elr 
oomi� ul) here tor a tfJV �; Jut wi\b ta1rlln1t'• ,�tttnc ,11fld Sat-a•, not VMttn� to 
lNTe 1ranlt, 1, l OQD like jU'lt cot1in« up tor th• � on a S.md.ar '111d �J'ftnk Md lob 
ooainc too wilt be th-. �t w,q tq work it. I <lon', know tt_han>: (1,ec8U98 o! hl11 • • 
heart condi,l'>n) Md :Bob would •nt· to OOIJ't or not. ht I think .tw both TJlq golf 10 
• J ..... -- . ' { • 
th•T mi«}lt 111 11� to come up earlJ Sun�, AU&. 9, after we clote. pn the 8th. lfbe an 
' . . ' 
pla7 ,:olf ud the voaen plq. bridge. And 1! 7ou'd like to c1>ae, also, 7,m eoold re&cl 
. ' ...... .. ... . . 
•1tt,o doo-it1•. � talk it OT.fr, 11:Tou inte!"est·� with Sara and ha111c. Larllne and Jtob • 
• 
· , • .... . � t "' , I, ·. Pl : Ma.17 1aid anrtbing the7 "4lilt4d todb would' auit her ae, aht i•. •!ree• �o p a'QTti••• - ' . , \ . 
• 
v111 prob"bl.7 COllft for,&t lMt & cc,u;J.s Or
,.\h;l"e,.w, 
'tq ,md we'll VOrk th1lt 
tlre. 
• • 
. , · • · : .1r, ... 
• 
lccue tb11 •uaed• -.per1 •But got,h4l 1, •rug,u and waated not " \h1ng" •••• 
. ' 
out anotbel" 
-.;.., 
Dearest Joe; 
't • 
1 
. ·� 
, .. u 'S. 
rn 
'l'!p ... g A.ll:: <..v 
: ! l.i<f ) ., .. 
Your letter fro�. Aus:tn l'U"rived today. I guess y-ou are back to. E:t. Paso by now. 
J�· ' 
Hope it wasn't too hard� drive. Am ao glad you got in the trip to Salado. I 
' "' t "' 1 •'" 1 ,· i. O"" I t, , " ('Qt • • t) L. • 
still can't figure�h� th!,letter J go(f_r�m:,;q,u y-e�t_e,r�1�Jf�s.p�_sJ�kked Sunday-
P.M. in 111. Pasol 
T - "f':"
,.\ 0 
We've bad NO rain ·a1i day today. 
\ •1 ,... / _.('\ \°'t"': I 
It has just "been 'beautiful: 
l • 1 • lj •: I J • :) Jv1� 
How do 1ou like my paper? One·of th� girls has·to·work on typing and I hated to 
see this paper wast�d! � So 
1
1·�1\�; .·thi� 1:�����od :usf 1t� :make I.o� 1t1 
� ,. ( ., # • r'' .. • ,_. • 
• .... ,, l . .  , • • 
I'm rwadill8 the paper./or,e.ver;y.,}!,o;rd, .. .I � ._get abo�t. �e convention. But it 
looks like Goldvat!r has �� !+ocke��, up� 
1 
.. I 1m ,.almostj !\S· _o��C?mi.a�ic .as l3y-ron is. 
f I • .;.J ;· .,-·· � - • • .. u 1 ·l ,:-• 4 ... • .,· .... • 
I can't believe this country will •b�"�Goldwater;, •• especially·compared to 
Johnson. I believ! Jo��on �111;.��···a-�;.;o�;r�i.1of'him�.,whi�}:l.)sn't too hard 
to do! Did you re!¥1 Pearson this morning? • 
t 
much happenill8 that .�a ditfer��t;���m �er,�o��er �a�.�� 
The car of Myres�so�as �go� if Da'vid want�:tha?k'ind�an:d·Myer� Jdoesn•t want too 
much for it. 
1 r � , ' 
: , J ; "'. 
• r J ! ,,.t "i '" ...
May-b�:1•11 _s.e� .. �t _t�i� '!e?��e�. ;ls·,-. , 11 •• ,: • •  ,. ·j 
All rrq love, 
• • .s }-�-J:f:7� .. 8 ·1 \ !; • 
'J -�.., :]' .�: 't . 
;.-1�, ',, $ 
- �}I f • .f'""' 
r 
Dearest Joe aod David; 
8 
Tour letter came tod37. 
�uesd� afternoon. 
• 
It ia al.most time to start supper so I'll dash off a 
note to get in the mail tonight so it'll go off in the m!'ning. It was good to 
hear from 7ou and reseiTe the various inclosurea. 
It vas such fun h8Ting the visit from both of you. I'm ll\L fllttered 7ou 
would eome up to see •11ttle ole me•J 
I vas especiall,7 shocked that DBvid at�ved aro,1nd as long as he did. :But that 
show-,& bis good taste ••••• to like the chuncelors: And Meg told me he was pla."l�ing 
to come back th19 we9�-endJJ!1 
Since thia com�ng week-end 1.s a •change" week-end; ,,e Are p tanning a •break" •••• 
I1m goin& to call Mike to see if she Md a� of h4'r staff. w.ant to go to Las Cruces 
to La Poata tar dinner. !vo o! the wmen coming from Amarillo ••• one to piclc-up and 
the other to bring & caruper ••• ma:, want to spend the night and driTe baclc to Amarillo 
6unda7 ••• u ,so, the:, rill probabl7 go to La Posts, too. :But Meg will probllbl.7 wait 
here tor »avtd.. I 1 � not sure Pent\)' v111 go either, sa her talks may come llp. ot 
course, it you VIUlt to eoae, Joe, you can Join uA! 
We 1 11 let 7ou know ou plan, forthe nutweek-end. We'll come dovn eithe� o n  hi. 
or Sat. afternoon aud stq two ntghts ••• on� "'t S.lla and one at ours and we'll ban 
a night ott when tbe7 ANt at the other house. • 
•• had not planned on brin&tnc haneisco'• boTS back wttb ue tbl\t week-end. 
But w111 bring th•• hoee to et:q. Ve are �in� to see it Ida can com� ,ip !lnd do 
the cook1Il8 the next three veeks. But we don 1\ need the boya. !'h97 really are so 
Tery little help. Ve tho�t ve wer9 doing Yranetaco " good tui-n by taki� tha 
ott h1, banda for a cou-,le of months •. • oft the streets and good eating. 'Butth11 
vq tb.e7 are getttnc tour veeka IDltq 11-nd have 'hen soee help to ua. 
I'd better ge� going tor \his time •••• ao b�a, 1)::·e. 
LoYe to both ot 7oa. 
Joe, it DaTld comes thi veelt-ond, pl""8e send •• the tourquolse dreaa 70--; had cleaned 
or �ther that I ,en, to the oleauer9 Just b-!!or1t I left. 
• 
/ 
July 14 1 1964 
Oear R'\T•, 
The Robin arri•ed just as we were leaYing for the ortbwoods. 
Dad and I stayed two days and Ed stayed until Saturday night. Ed is 
leaving again today and •e must get the obin off before be goes. 
1 don't know bow he can leave 1V �hen the Republicans ar� giYing 
sucb topflight en�ertainment! I still th.ink that B rry would be 
tbe eaaie t Pepublic,10 for L.B.J. to now under, and I urely hope 
that I a• not too optimistic. 
e are ex ecting ily and Louella the end of the week. • 
called Berkeley Sunda� night, and Joan told the operator th t ilJ 
h d left for iCbig n. e knew tb t the were • vin until Wld 
tor !'Aily'• Indian triend'• edding. Te •u 1. have left. i 
after the weddinc. 
di t.@ly 
B bara'• f.-ily left for their v c tion l st Thur d • The 
ent by tb f art11, opine to find u I.here. d n I b d left. \hi,·� 
ainutea before th-• 0\. there nd ••r• not a l• w ' 1 too (J 
over �o •• •o• r ort • ere Ema l o, , d. Tbe •l ll • it Dill' 
r nt.a iA t nio ul n co . b•r• bile d i till 
b•re. 0 d •• to njoyt • ne u • lh• 01.1ntr • e 
take a bort ride ver d T• 
• h v b en 
needed, and t • tea r ture 1 e fort ble. lt a do ri bt chilly 
at ltiggin• Lake. 
Louella wrote th.at •be • • cold all ot I.he u .. ebe ••• in 
California. be needed only ooleo clot ea. 
Jettie, we lliaee4 7ou at \be reunioa, bu\ you aiaaed aoiae 
reall7 bot weather. Yirginla, we aiaaed yo�. •• reall7 ••re �l d that 
all the real got bere, and we bad a �ood ti... e bad a letter frOtl 
Audrey. TheJ bad a aafe &Ade •Y trip boae and ot the • la ti .. \o 
ailk. Tbe1 were taking car• of I.heir .raapberri•• on \he da., I. t abe 
wrote. Joe, Joe l• bad for1otten bi •�••P• and bad b•gs•d \o co.e back 
when he bad •i•••d tbea; bOtJeYer 1 had already found the• bebiod the 
drapery and had aailed \bea to bia.betore the letter ca ... 
, 
Vednesday morning 8:40 
Ea didn't get his letter written yesterday before he left 
for Higgins Lake and told me to mail the Robin. He is trying to 
get a house painted, but the rain h s hindered his progress. 
Ruby and Virginia called from Sli pery Rock l�st njght. 
Virginia and Louise were going back to Kentucky, �nd Ruby w s 
staying. 
Dad and I are keeping up with the Re ublicans. I am glad 
that it is about over. 
Joe, T am sending the recipes you requested. I hope you 
have success with them an<.l see no re son w!iy you shouldn't. 
Jettie, I love tbe 
Love, 
Joanna 
• 
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Dee..r llo b1na : - • - - • 
• 
Joe sent the Robin on up to Cloudcroft. It came· to-­
ao I 1 a tryi.13& to make up the extra time it is spend--
1ng with ua by getting it in the mail tonight. 
I v&e good to hear trom eTttt�.,,.one. I know the reu nion 
w&s tun and I vaa sorry to d.sa it. Would especial iy 
lOTe to aee Joann&1 s and Ed'• house. '?he Skittlesgame 
1• t,m and I I m J-o oking forward to having some good times 
with it. 
I was in El Paso this past weellaend. Ye took the 
campers who are here for four weeks to Juares Sa.t. P.M. 
and came back to camp on MondAy'. :But we stqed so bus1 
we didn't get in a game of Sldttlea. 
R11b7 and Va. the girls liked the bull tight as much 
aa yo 1 two did. Ve took th"111 thinJ.ing th97 would be 
read7 to leave after the first •kil li ng• or second one 
• 
----- -- - - -
: • • 
at·the most, but _they wouldn•t hear of lPaving •••• we 
• I 
stayed·for all six bulls to be lcilledl!! Two bull·-
fighters got picked u-p on th� bull ts '.horns, which 
·-€Xcited :,11er.1. And once; a bull tried to get in be­
hillq. the lit t 1 e· part of {�h.P fence thRt the men run 
• 
behi11d ?or pr:>t�ction, and he got caught •.• just bis 
himd qua.r�ers showing, and th.ey had to work a.na_ work 
to get him out! l ! I nearly died �aughing! 
I'm not sure any of you have seen our camp 
stationary. We are glad to have it &nd think it is 
t fl • I righ ·cute . 
. ( 
Joanna, tell �m1.ly tha� we'd like to have h�r 
come by this ,,ay anytime she can to or from Calif. 
-
Joe has a meeting in SA.n Francisco ,-,hich he men- · 
tioned, that I'm goingto go with him to. I'm anxious 
also. We will be keeping Judy for about three or 
four weeJrs and will take her do,.,n to Salado, Austin 
• 
, 
• 
a.Yld Dent·on1 then we• 11 go thru Amarillo going to 
Se ·F.· and drop her' off in Amarillo. -We 1-re 'tDping ,. 
Sharon will :1et us bring To,,.1 home W'i th us as we 
A come back thru. Amarillo. 
,. 
• 
We are still enjoying this ,-.tonderful weather! 
We took thegirls to tfhite Sands this morning for 
breakfast and then a swim at Alamogordo before we 
came back·to camp. ' 
. 
Guess this is all for this time. Oh! To the 
women: I'm knitting a white wool, full-length 
coat! Am well on the way and hope to finish it by 
the time camp is over ••• the 8th. of Aug. �hen get 
it lined in time for the s. F. trip.. . . · 
, 
· Love to all, 
• �· 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• llTHO IY CARTER PU1l1SHERS 
PLAISTOW, N. H. U.S.A, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
•' 
• 
' 
\ July 30 , 1964 • 
.. 
Dear Robin: • 
Joe? Yes it is good to have the Robin and know we have 
all lived to this ripe old age. I am taking more interest in living 
tjow than I did. Just did not want to live for awhile. Jettie did get 
the Robin on its way right away, and am taking a leaf from her book and 
doing ray stint the day after it arrives here. So glad Jettie has now 
only two more weeks at Cloudcroft. I did feel badly with the Virus, bu 
that is over, but I did have so�ething to mouth about . Louise and I 
did fine coming back, and she got out of patience with me one time at 
New Castle. We lost the wa) out, and she said she was going ora�, if I 
did not stop talking, but we soon found our way, and came all the way 
tiome &m 9ne day. We got to Elizabethtown the day we started at eight 
O'clock from Slippery Rock before dark, and Louise asked if I could 
drive on, and I could. Joe was furious at Louise for driving mhat hard 
Ruby sajs Joi is not good for me, but it coudl be that the Doctor has 
told him more about me that he told Ruby. Louise would not allow me 
to pay any of th� car expense either going to coming. I only ·paid for 
my lodging and meals. She has b?en working nearly day sinoe she came 
home. The San Francisco trip soun<is fine for you, but not for me. 
Jettie, that ,vhi te woo:<� full-length coat sourds fabu-
lous, and ou are quite ambitious , but have doubt you will finish it, 
and wear it too, �l letters are full of the reunion, which you and 
I failed to get to this year. I am wearing this yP.ar what I got there 
That was 1n interestihg bull fight you went to. I did 
not worry about the bulls being killed when I learned they were later� 
to be eaten by the :exioans. 
Your Camp Stationary is eute and a 000d picture of the 
camp. "Je have had no wonderful \'leather here, just hot and humid, but 
tor one have not suffered, rny ciroulatirn is too poor. 
imily wrote me aftPr enoth�r wee in liohi an with her 
p�nts she would be ready to start the trek home. I will writ Emily 
soon. 
1 
This is Jack's typewriter I brought back with me, and 
my physoca, therapist says I must pr�ctice my ty,ewriting along with 
my arm exercises w.1 th the 2 lb. bean eag. I was not sure I needed this, 
My doctor may be trying tt- give this new man in the olinio .some busi­
ness, but I am doing all he wants �e to, and only weave a very little 
when I walk now, and theb when I look baok while trying to walk. 
Joanna, you just wait until theJ}emoorates have their 
Convention, and thebyou will hear not· 1ng else until after the election 
exoept politics. I, too think Barry the easiest Republican tor L.B.J. 
to snow under, but he has suckt a tollowering I am not so sure sometimes 
Too bad ypu missed Sabs and Bill only a few min�tes . 
Audrey abd Bill, three children oarne to Ruby's to see 
us, but think that day was too muoh for Ruby. She should have not 
to unpacking Capper Lust�r Dishes that same day, but wanted to s nd 
, · · some home by us to Aunt Hettie to sell to a friend who had done some­
thing for them. he still has all Ruby sent. She and Luoille are doing 
real well farming, and seem to enjoy it. I do not oall them every day 
8S Ruby told me to do. I am not the telephoner she is, just am not in 
• 
• 
• 
• 
the habit of visistng over the phone, but am always glad to tllk wheb 
others others call. 
Ruby, I figured the cost of the Beretate Clint seat 
me, and he a,nt twice as m,ny tablets tor the money, about a hundred 
for $3.00 wt).ile CDSf14 only gives 50 for �3.00. M,y neok is hurting so 
I will stop. This is quite a long letter • 
• 
Love, 
Virginia. 
• 
• 
Thursday 
Dearest Joe: 
Your note with the Robin came today and I WRS glad to 
hear from everJone. I hope to get my letter written while 
I'm at the typewrit,r tonight and get them both in the 
mail before I go to bed so they'll go off "arly in the 
morning. Than'cs for sending the la�gP. envelop� for I 
would have had to run one down! 
A lette� came from Sally, also, which she asked me 
to send to 7ou and David so I'll enclose it. 
" 
As for as our keep1ll€ Judy ••• of course I'd like to 
do it. I'm not keen on thei� corning to El Paso to bring 
her but guess it can't be help�d. Too, maybe they won't 
stay long! I'm not going to tell al\Yone we know they 
are coming fo� I'm not ready to introduse Russell, Sr., 
as m7 son-in-law. Do 1""U think we can te.'i:e Judy on the 
trip to Salado, Austin, Denton and then take her home aa 
we go thru Amarillo? The time element fits fine �nd I 
don't know wJv' we couldn't takP- h�r with her, especially 
since we will be with �eople who would likP. to see her 
and where we could g�t baby-sitters for when we couldn't 
take her with us. 
ThP.n as we come home from San l'rancisco, may-be Sharon 
would let us bring Toni home with us for a few weeks. 
If end when David gets to Amarillo he should talk to 
Sharon R.bout it and mayba she wonld do it. 
Things are about th� same here. We misR Meg a great 
deal for she was such a ple�sure to have around, bu� eo 
!Rr as the work is concerned, we are doing all right. 
So far, no cook. Dollae is ta�1ng the rest oft.he sumMer 
as c�ok since I had alre�d.y done four weP.ks. So I'm not 
as tired as I was. Although, to�ight I'm tired as I took 
the girls on about an hour and half hike this AftP,rno0n 
then came h ome and i ,..oned the things I WAshM. last week-end. 
I 1 ve tried to call Olga 'but get no answ�r. I wantP.d to 
see if she would or could come up this week-end as sh� 
wrote last w�ek that she thought she Might could. 
Give my love to David. Xeap a grea�deal for yourself! 
�  
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Sunday .Aug. 9, 19�. 
Dearest Sall,1; 
Yof Dad� and I hlffe talked at length about your visit. We feel we have to t.1tke 
a stand jJtitr,ittJliililtl/i�act, ve taought ve took a stand when yours and Russell, Sr.•s 
affair first a tarted. In the convers#ations I had vi th you Bnd Russell, Sr., when I 
was vi th you in J'ebru&r.,, I told 70u ve could not accept him aa a eon-in-law or 
hav e hi11 in our home. After 7ou wrote that 7ou bad married, I wrote 7ou: •1 was 
not surprised but Sl'IIJ, feH the same 'tl8.7 about it•. I knew sometime the fact of 
having 7ou bring him to our home would have to be faced. Jor 7oura and Judy's sake 
1 wiah we could, but we csn not. Ve thought m�be the Cloudcroft place could serTe 
ae a place for ua to meet you and take Jud,Y vi th us. Ve would love to have 7ou or 
Ju,ly &Jl1'time, Sll7Place. .lnd if 7ou ner need WI, aa I told 7ou in the let�er after 
you wrote 71Ju were llAl"ried, ve vould be available. I've always thought I "could 
take &n¥th1a«", but th11 1a 1ometh1'Q8 tbllt I can not "accept•; I can lin vi th 
to 
it, because I have� but I can not accept Ruuell, Sr., 111 " eon-inlaw. I t}tink 
h:JT8 / 
1 t 1hould neve� bap,?ened. I have not bad th" courage to tell an,yone> a.capt/ I 
told Ruth Skelton la1t weelt,..end. fhe tw ve have had to tell her thAt 7ou veN 
re-married, we've not told thaa 1t va1 to .1our tather-in-1,w, 'but that we "vere 
ucllilpP7 about 1t• and have not diacussed it further. Ve bne had indirect comment• 
from people 1n Amarillo but hBTe not talked with 1111TOue there except Mar., Virginia 
Williama vb.en they Ti11ted ws in Cloudcroft, vbioh vaa before you •rried, but they 
had heard 1ou vere «oing to get •rrted. 
Ve can 1til l 11&et 7ou 1ridq ni&ht ln Cloud.croft and would la.a to take J� on 
the trip with us. We love 7ou both 10 dearl,7 and hope ve can. haTe Tiaita from bo th 
" 
ot you. I t  voulcl break our heart a to lofae touch with 7ou Md JlJd¥ • but I think ,ou 
and Ru11ell, Sr ...... expectint; too auch o6 ·1111 U 7ou think we can apprOTe ot what 
;..,, ,. • • .... , ·> • •  ,.,.,; 
July 29. 1964 
Mr. and Mre. Byron Skeltoa 
819 North Eleventh Street 
Temple, Tea.a 
Jettie write• me from Cloudcroft that ahe haa writt .. · 
te1Ua1 you about our teatatln plan to eome t• Salado. 
· We are ac:heduled to lean Cloudcroft, New Mexico, early 
la th• morn.1q on Saturday, A•gu•t 15, to 10 to Wace. We will 
apend the night of Saturday there, if we 1et there, and moat of 
Swiday, before comma on to Salado by bedtime Sunday. l muat 
be bl Auatin for a meeting on Monday morain1, and w.- will 
then come back to Salado and apend the week. I ahould think 
that we will have to leave for El Paao either ln the aftemooa 
of Saturday, Aupat ZZ, or eal'ly ln the mornina of S,inday, 
.Aupat 23. 
We will have our little 1randdau1htel', Judy Morda, 
with••· I know ahe la 1oln1 to u.•• a aplendid time at Salado. 
Let ua know if th••• plau contllct with anythin1 you haft 
In mind.. W • look forward to aome 100d Ylaita with you. 
• 
, . 
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Mr. ByN,n Skelton 
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• 
• 
• 
• • • • 
Thank you nry much fol' yo111' letter eov•nn1 the 
eff•print of the editorial by Pear1on, I h14' •••nit,. bat 
Jody had not. 1• • • , • • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
· · l am ••l'Y much intrigued 'by tile lndtcadon yn haft 
that 1omethin1 might be popptn1 100n for yeu. I deubt tf 
there la any way I can help, lMt yo• know that J am 11eady 
' whenevei- the occa1lon come,. 
· W• •hall awatt •om• won from Ruth ••1a:,clln1 the 
. poi albiltty of you:r Joint.n1 ua on the junket weat.. I uvel' 
held out ••'Y much hope, anyway. 
We did llave a delightful time at Salado, aacl h wa, • 
• 
privtl•1• to foJJe1ather wlth Y°" and Ruth. 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• • . , 
• 
• 
Sl.ncel'ely, 
• • 
i ' 
• 
Jo1eph M. Ray 
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Dear Fami l.Y' � 
ugust 30th, 1964. 
This is my 67th birthday, and Joe and children 
remembered it with! doz. host and a beautiful, ribbon decked 
card �ith the birthday sentiment, and nilrn.a baked me a chocolate 
cake, and served r.�rs. Cole, Jenkins and me a slice, and I had 
her take the balance home. They went by Irs. Daly's at Reynolds 
ursing Home to take her a piece. The children sang Happy Birth­
day to you, real swPete. 
�uby I am sendin you �esterns cirricula. You may 
want t e night -rt lass, but you will have to enroll the second 
term; as :ou Plan not to be here. Driving hooe alone was wonderful. 
I meant Louise did not wa·1t to talk about going to hospital before 
going, 1,ut she talked to me ov�r the phone and said it was a very 
small malign�nt lump, ond they think the got it all. She is going 
to drive to work r.:onday, but has someone to put the mail in mail­
boxes for hAr. I have done nothing about table, but went out to 
r(rs.Stevenson's, but it is just vanier, and so many placed broken 
off, I did not buy it,nct yet. My get unfineshed one,& finish it.�-t 
Joe , & Jet tie your trip sounds wand e rf ul, and go have a 9 
good time, thinking nothing of your age. There will come a time, 
and soon enough when y ou can't go places, any more. 
Seems like our brother,Edd, is still dBtermined to build 
a fabulou� house up there in those north woods. Better change your 
plans,Ed and come here to retire. �ny peopie li�e it here enough 
to retire. 
I really was surprised about Brown's change, but not too 
much; He must have known it wheb he was in Slippery Rock. 
Well,mY. shoulders get tired. Glad to get Babs letter, anJ 
to hear about Elily planning marriage. Hope he is half as nice as 
A� , . __ ,�'V � 
.. ' 
\ .. 
I THI ,ARM CITY DAU. Y NIWI, -.Wllnt GrNfl, Ky. 
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Miaa Emily Ray 
975 Let/e'r/.e 
El Cerrito, California 
Dear Em:· 
Augu1t 31, 1964 
• 
I know from things your father and mother have said that 
you are likely to be moved from the aboye address by the tima 
thle letter gets there. I am hopeful, ho•.nver, that you have 
left there a forwarding addre1a and the l•"•r will ultimately 
reach you • 
Your Aunt Jettie and I are planning to come to San 
Francisco the laat week in September. The meeting of the 
American Council on Education i• to take place there, and l 
mu1t attend. We are going to drive and will therefore be in­
definite for aome time yet aa to just when we will arrive ln 
San Francieeo. 1 will give you our definite plans later. 
l hear that you are about to wade out into the aea of matri­
mony, aa your Daddy uaed to call it. We wish you all happiness._ 
Write u, and tell ua when the great day l1 and where you will be 
when we get to San Francisco. Our atreet addre11, in case you 
de not have lt, i1 4312 Donnybrook, El Paao. 
Sincerely, 
Joaeph M. Ray 
President 
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pile before we 
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..... _. LYNDON JOHNSON MUST BE ELECTED 
( 
... 
AN EDlTO L 
reprinted l:rom 
A healthy, vi1or�1 two-party sy�m is •'?tolutelyt �
nd
rth
lspe���.,� �
e
u!:f���:=�q�J'� functionina �u1re1 each of the ma,or parttes 'C? pu ,o a . 
be trusted with the incalculably srave and ternble powen of ;.'!e =-•=
sl
y 
endanpred One of the pt part
loa
. In the prea.dential election of I�. the two•perty system I n h h • fta nd leavei much "'Ill\ the Democratic, has fulfilled iu duty by puttina fonh a man, Lyndo� B. Johnson, �o .:f ::� a::tbe Democratk 
to be dcaired, but who is unqucttionably at well qualified to be Proscdent a, any t a 1 · . � 
Plrt�owoJ!
�t porty, the Republican, hu shirked and betrayed Its duty by putdn1 rortb • �· Berry Goldwa
ter,;-,,... 
who ii manifestly unqualified to be President and whose un1uitability (or thi1 awesome respon11bility becon1e1 clearer 
'· r 
with evtty pusina day and with every fecklffl word he utter1. . . ,. he rt r the Republican Party ha · The two-party system has thus been endanr,ered because th11 m11,euance on t pa O ch 
. i th' lee-left the enlightened, the rational, the prudent, the ml>'?"siblc American. voter no a�ptable other 
01ce n • •• e 
m
-
tion. He is not even ,iven t.he option of an echo. He ls a,ven only the opt,on o( a question mark, or• man�oJ:: 
see • 
.,-. insly conacnitally unable to say what he means or even know what � �y,, to �y anyt�in1 clearly or to •me 
conviction two days in a row. Barry Goldwater's tongue is like qu1eks1lver; h11 mind 11 llke quick.and. � 11,r Po1i therefore ur,es the efection or Lfndon B. Johnaon u President. .. , 
tt,:� ....... �."::�::O��  ��"!:.01 ::::T ��� ... he 1lrady I, a ,-1 PresideaL In tl)e 10 W ) � 
months be has held the hi&hest office, he has shown an ability unmatched in this century to .brinJ aJJ the drverse � 
arrin1 faction, of Conereu behind the enactment of positive, pro;ressive and needful le111latJve Pf°l!'8ms. In hJI • , 
patest tat as Commander-in-Chief-the attack on our Navy an the Gulf of ,:'onkin-he bu acted wrth both the 
forccf utne,, and restraint which is required In the man who alone controls the ultimate weapoo and bean all the fear- � 
ful raponsibillty which that entails. 
We are equally confident that Goldwat� would not make a aood President. He hu not �en made a 1ood Sen� · 
He hu been in the Senate 11 yean aod not one piece of memorable legislation attaches to his �me. He hu been •!) Jts 
eovacils throuah the most momentous and revolutionary decade in the history or this Republic u we have strained 
every am and fabric of our traditional habits and thinking to keep abreast of an age when all the IUPJ><!sed bound­
aries of man's environment are beina broken, aravity defied, ,pace pen�ted. the moon reached, tbe. riddle of the 
human cell bein1 unraveled. Merely to undentand, much lw to master, this surge and change, heavy with unpeued 
new treasures of technol<>aY to increase man's wealth. h�1 required an� will require government entry in� areas never 
before imasined. But Barry Goldwater has man&aed to hve throuah th11 whole tremendous epoch with his face turned 
squarely to the put, his eyes closed, and bis mind preoccupied with one-and only one-idea: somehow to lhrink the 
Gove1nment batk into the familiar and comfortably small proportion, of his Ari7.0na youth. Barry Goldwater has left 
no mark iD the Senate b«:ause, as he has truthfully declared, he sought to erase marks rather than to malce them: .. , 
have Jitrle intemt in srreamtining pcmment or in ma� it more efficient, for I mean to reduce iu slze. I do not 
un�ke to pro111ote welfare, for I propose to extend f: m .  My a!m is not .to pus �w,, but to repeal them. Jt · 
not to 1oauguraie new proa,am,, but to cancel old ones. . .. '' He 1s hke the C1ncmnat1 kettlemaker who, when first 
bearing or Kentucky ironmaker William K.elly•s ute of air to make It.eel, exclainlCd, ••1 want my iron made in tho old 
way or not at all." HiA mind is 1urely not in phase with today'1 world. 
Goldwater changes his .. conviction,·· alm01t u often u his shirt . One day he ia for abolisluns Sod1I Security, tho next day for stren&thenin1 it. one day for living tldd commanders control over nuclear weapon,. the next day for re­
stricting control to the·NATO supreme commander. Many of his statements are inherently contradictory nonscntc 
e.1 .. to cut aJI fOVemment cxpendit.um, while expandin, defense (which alrady takes more than ha)( of every tu 
dollar apent)--likc advertilina a car that is billff on rhc mside but amaJler on the outside. Some of hia statcmmts, if 
they have aoy meanin1 at all, are rather friahtcnins in the subcon5Cious thoughts which seem to lie behind them, pv. 
ticularly those concemina bis stran,c loYe affair with Gennan proweu: ••w;1J, all dut rrsp,rt to Amtrlran military 
/Hdtr1, Gamon, t1.·CNld hart won both r.wld war, If sht Md not IHtn had/J· ltd." "I think It K'a.s tht Gmnans »·ho or/11· 1tOttd tht modn-n COIICtpl of pmct throttgh 11,n,grlr:' Thia lut remark prompted Hamilton Fish Arnutrons. editor of  Fortltn Affairs, to u� 'Tl,� Nft· York Tlf1!t� to clarify w�her it wu Hitler's or the Kai�t·, ••peace through slrength'' 
\ 
, that Goldwater had an mind. However, 1t 11 alway, possible that he really had nothl11x an mind. as when he told re,. 
.. � ""'" porters who briefly boarded his cruising Sllltllantt, ··t·ve thought for some time that taJks with the Red ChiMse might 
• 
be profitable.'• He later radioed ashore that what he really meant was that the U.S. should be ready to threaten cbc Chinese. tellin1 them that .. if they didn't ltop. lhm.you would blow up a bridF or ,how some other son of force.·· He 
finally cleared eyerythin1 up by adding. ••1 •m not really. rccommendin1 this, but. it mi,.ht not be an imJ>O"ible idea.•• Goldwater 1, a arotesque burlesque or the conterY1t1ve he pretends to be. He 11 a wild man� a 1tray, an unprincipled and ruthless political jujitsu anist like Joe McCarthy, whose last-ditch defender he remained even when three fourths or the Senate bad voted to condemn their Red:-hunting colleague. He 1tiJI defend , McCarthy, well knowing that he  im. putcd treason to General Marshall and 10 President Eisenhower. He will not condemn the John Birch Society thouah lc.nowina that its leader, Rohen Welch, has called Eisenhower a Communist agent. Yet. in order to get Eise�bower•, vacuo111 blessing, G<!ldwa� was capa�lc of a tonaue-in-cheek erasure �f his iara�ous "extremism'� ilogan, a state­ment that was not written 1n haste but with extreme care. and gone over time and again by Ooldwater before he uttered it. ��.words can , and �ould,.forever symbolize the toral.fra';'(lulence of �is c�ai� to.be a true conservative: .. Ex-1sm 1n the de�!"se of hbcrty .1s no vtcc, and ... :. mod�rauon. in the pursuit of JUsllcc 11 no vinue.·• That statement aeserves to be the Rum, Romana� and Rcbel!1on of th,s elect,on, and Barry Goldwater deserves to be dcf eated r or it alone! no matter how �l:l(b he tnes to clown 1t away. He knew what he incant by it. and so does every John Bin:li fanatac and Ku Klux vtgJlante. . ... _ 
For the ·lood of the Republican Part>:, which his candidacy disgra�, we hope that Goldwater is crushing{ de-feated. 11 was clear. from poll after poll, tnat the rank a_nd file of Republican voters overwhelmingly preferred Jther ""'- ders to Goldwater. ft was equ�Uy clear rhat the fanatical Goldwater bias of a majority of convention delegates re• ealed the capture. of the Republican Party by a new breed of so-called 
1'leaders" whose &election had been stearn-rol�cred by �xt!em�st. well-heeled ty� The.m� !'ho have most �ed to lead the Republican Pany, by virtue of their f�n� d1,t1ngu1shed and reseonsible 5:Ctv1ce ,n ,1t,.and to the country, have been made to feel unwelcome, hissed and bated 1� 11. as they M�e repudiated by 1t. A cru,hma defeat ro.r Gold'."'-ter will drive the ranauc: saboteurs of the Repu�1can Pany back into tlte woodwork whence they came. It.will provide the opportunity for the party's true leaders ' to budd anew from the wn:cbse that these heedless, reckleu, ill-mannered and arrogant men are sure 10 lea The r-'li.: the two,.pany 1ystc..- can be restored, and the voter wiU apjtt have a choice, not a calamity. 
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Mra. Virginia Harman 
Mra. Ruby MacDonald 
l4 7 Ne-wcastle 
Slippery Rock, Pa. 
October 21, 1964 
I am sorry to have to dictate a letter to you all, but I have been eo 
awamped with things to do that I do not believe 1 wlll ever flnd the extra 
few minutes any time soon to write to you by hand. 
Things go well here. Jettie and I have had one big dinner party 
recently, and are going to have some more. Jettie la deeply immersed 
in the business of the national election, aa you may imagine. David still 
continues to thrive. He has outgrown most of hi• clothee in the pa.st ten 
or eleven montha. We are in the throes o! a football aeason that la not 
very successful, and the whole community is unsettled with the lack of 
auccess of the football program. Thia is Ju.at another monkey on my back, 
and nothina deaperately eerioua. 
I am going to send this letter to Slippery Rock, rather than to Bowllna 
Green, because I atill do not know when you two are going to Kentucky. I 
hope the car title buaineaa is settled by now. Ruby, you should take care of 
yourself. Virginia wrote that you overdid your•elf when Babs and Bill were 
there. No matter who i• there, try to think of Ruby and her Umitatioaa firat. 
I am mach lntere1ted in thia white hair of yours, Virginia. There waa 
a time when you uaed to douse it with lemon Juice, just to make it have a little 
bit more gold in it. Are you still doing that? Frankly, I think it is a species 
of dyeing hair, and a forthright person like you ahou.ld not kid hereell about it. 
You will look real pretty with white hair, and I am an:xiou, to aee you. How 
about a ending ua a picture of an old white-haired lady? 
My birthday was moat aatisfactory in every way. 1 had a birthday party 
at lunch and one at 1upper. I nearly fouled the one up at supper by going off 
aomewhere to talk to aome people and failin& to get home until 6:30, where 
• 
• 
-1-
people bad been waitln1 for a long tlme. l pt a • weater from Sally and 
a rockin1 chair from Mama. I have the rockin1 chair in my office and 
have atirred up the whole campu• with th• idea that th• Old Men hae tak•• 
to the rockln1 chair. 
Let ua k1aow wt,ea yoa a11e 1oln1 to Kentucky. 
1.ofl to yoa ltoth, 
.Joe 
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Sunday morninc, Oct. ·25. 
-
Dear Robina; 
Jut \lad a cood. telel)hone Tieit with Scott. He 1e back in. 
B.Y. Jo� huntinc •••• Be tbinka it poasible nothinc will dsTeloJ 
• 
until atter. the firet ot the 7ear aa 1hov buJl1neaa 11 T8"q elav 
S..,,1 he'll atart at :Bl9om1ncdalee apin aoon it notl1inc 
eomea alone.· 41eo, •aid he •icht come hom• tor Chrietmaa •••• 
Vhich would. please ue ver, 11Uch, ot course. 
a.round 
!Joe.ha, a aeetinc 1a Vaehincton the 21•t • 
• • 
Seott can get down there tor a Tiait with him. 
• DaTid la out wait 1.nc ·tot hie pigeons to come in from a race. 
He 11 doinc fine. Se••• quite happ7 1 and enj07ill6 claasea more 
• 
on Joe•, birt�. 
Had a telephone Tiatt wit� Sa11J and Jud¥ 
!hey ar.• tine, alao • •  JudJ' talkl a blue atre8� 
.over the jloneJ 
Doll•• and I are workinc on our cam, brochures and ho� te 
ba•• them to the printere b7 tb.6 1!1rat ot the cominc week. 
Rub7'• letter cam 7e1terday tellinc u• about her &all bladder 
condition. Ve are quite worried and hemp• •h• •conquera• it. 
Ve•11 tr.r to ,:et; thia ott toda, 10 it will pt to s11,·�r, Rock 
before the1 leaTe tor ]owling Green. l really think the1 ahould 
come on here • Ye have 1ome awtull7 C'>od aurgeona and thft could 
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. �, .. • I 1n 1f!lde a dres-1 t'hia, ·past week ••• dress with a jacket which 
has turned out right well. I «�t 10 much done when Joe 1.e out 
·of town! Havi�. tree evenings make such 11. d1f!e�nce. 
' 
We are etill glowing over our trip to Saa.1ranc1•co. It was 
especially g,od to hav1t the visit with Jira and Bill. I'm sorry to 
admit I have not writ ten tl1.ftm yet, but hope to do a o today. lf e 
are .counting on thetr comin« here !or Christmaa. lt would be 
nice if Eel and Jo,u,.na co,tld fl:' down and �in them h1tre. Rul:r, 
get 7our 1' \lrgeey over and let's m8.lat 1 t a Chris tTDAe Reutj.ion! 
There was an editorial in our paper the other day th.At I'll 
.enclose. It somewhat expresses Jr/ fftelings on this campaign. 
I have no fear o! Johllllon •a not wiru1ing, but I wonder 'how he 
and his family can stand such attachs l Jiext f>o Mrs. KennflJd!", 
. l feel sorrr for him. . • • 
Best wishes to all of 70,1 • • 
, 
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,. Dear Friend: 
Some extremist put a Goldwater sticker 
• • 
on your car. I thought you 1d appreciate 
knowing so you could remove it a.nd avoid 
further embarrassment. 
• 
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 19M 
• 
Matter Of Morality 
·wE ARE HEARING much a.bout morality I 
e these days. That ls good. Without 1 
morality in our country, from the \ 
top to the bottom, we would be in a. sorry 
• position indeed . 
But it ts not fair to try to blame all the 
immorality on President Lyndon B. Johnson. 
He is not rfsponslble for girls who wish 
to wear topless bathing suits or for other 
young w·omen who indulge In stripteases 
tor financial remuneration . 
Our mind goes back 11 months ago when 
a. psychopathic assassin t o o k the ltf e of 
President John F. Kennedy. Then the na-
tion considered itself fortunate to have in 
Lyndon Johnson a trained and experienced 
successor 
This opinion gained even wider ac-
ceptance the world m·arveled at the as 
orderly transition which fallowed. 
But now. 1n the heat of a polltloa.l cam-
paign, the man who was hailed as a strong 
and responsible leader ls being denounced 
as a conniving, unprincipled politician sur-
rounded by questionable cronies in the 
White House. • 
It ls no wonder tha.t many well-inten-
tloned voters find t h e m s e 1 v e s asking: 
''Which is the real President Johnson?'' 
We were under the impression tha.t the 
campaign wot1ld be ·one of conservatism vs . 
liberalism. It has not been that way at all . 
Instead, it is a. campaign of vilification 
of Lyndon Johnson. 
Tuesday, the American people lost a 
President who was the soul of morality. He 
was Herbert Hoover. 
He was President of the United States in 
the closing years of the roaring twenties. 
No one. has ever suggested that Herbert 
Hoover had anything to do with the im-
morality of that decade when we had an 
excess of speakeasies during prohibition, 
when \';omen for the first time invaded bars 
and when we had the age of the flappers. 
We do not tpink lt ts any fairer to try 
to blame current immorality on President 
Lyndor. Johnson than tt would have been 
to try to blame conditions of 1928-32 on 
Herbert Hoover. 
As far as The Times ts concerned, we 
would like to see the campaign simmer down 
to one of liberalism vs. conservatism. In 
other words. we wish everyone concerned 
would stick to the issues. 
It must be said to the credit of Sen. 
Barry Goldwater that he has not condoned 
some of th� things that have been said 
about President Johnson . 
Sen. Goldwater has attacked the pollcles 
of the John�on administration toward the 
Communists. That is his privilege. 
Foreign policy, or any other policy, 18 
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' open to dtscu sston . 
But girls tn topless bathing suits! No 1 • 
• 
thanks. We fall to see what that has to do 
with �Iecttng a President or the United 
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llear folks, 
The Robin was nice this time 
as usual,coming flavored with 
California and the comments of two 
''gadabouts'' as well as one••temper­
ary native.'' Both of the �adabouts 
expressed expressed exuberance un­
becom,\in.g to their respective ages. 
But then you didn't see the slums 
or the low grade humanity sprinkled 
over the hinterland. I like to tl1ink �: 
of California as the only state in 
the union that has no animal common 
to the
w
hole state so vartied is it 
in physical features. I look forward to 
climbing jome of those beautiful 
mountains again. it� early history 
is fJ'cinating t .oo. One of the best 
insi�es'
Y',
to the character of its early 
people is p»ttaayed in the''Cali fornia 
GrizUy'' by Storer. You would get a 
bang out of this book,Joe. 
It. may be of interest to son1e of 
you to report that I have three good 
classes that contain a large number 
of students who can read and some can 
think. It is a joy to work with them. 
There is no comparison with last year. 
The big thing is I am working for 
honest people.This too,is a joy. But 
the days are still too short,in spite 
of t he fact that we go to school at 
6;45 and arise at 5:30. Get off at 
3:00 P.�. It may surpri$e you to know 
• 
3874(> Riverside 
Mt. Clemens,J1ich • 
we both like it. I guess seeing 
the sun rise harks back to our 
prehistoric ancest;ry who must 
have got a thrill out of the same 
thing. 
Joe I am tempted to keep your 
letter o• the Goldwater particulars. 
We hadn't read it, but think it is 
best thing that has come out yet. 
I shudder to think that there may 
be en011gb crackpots in tl1is country 
to elect such a guy president. You 
know Hooten wrote a book in 1931 
in which be extolled the virtufes 
of rational me
0
developed from the 
apes. Later at my graduation he 
' .. 
stressed the fact that we are de­
teridting genetically. Still later 
he wrote a book which he titled, 
''Back to the ,pes. '' I often think of 
this and wonder if Hooten weren't 
really right the last time. If 
tol�ater gets a third of the votes, 
I'm willing to throw in the sponge. 
By the time the Robin gets back to 
me we will all know, 
Rul)y, hope that you have everyt� 
straighte�out on the gold-plated 
Rambler and that you and Virginiat�"­
ramble where;ver you want to go. 
Ramble over this way if you feel 
like you can take care of yourselves. 
We'd haV'e fun for the little time 
our days overlap. 
Love, 
AJI 
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CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS, 401 E. YANDELL, EL PASO, TEXAS 533-2253 
• 
Mrs. Jettie Ray 
4312 Donnybrook 
El Paso, Texas 
Dear Mrs. Ray: 
November 2, 1964 
I want to tell you how much I appreciate your 
contribution you have made to my campaign for Congress. 
It is certainly rewarding to have friends such as you 
at this v.ery important time. I appreciate your help 
and know tlat you will encourage your friends to vote 
Tuesday to return positive representation to our district. 
Sincerely yours, 
RCW/jw 
• 
• 
• 
''Check DICK WHITE'S Qualifications on other side'' 
• 
NATIVE WEST TEXAN 
COMBAT MARINE 
ATTORNEY 
l 
HISTORIAN 
Has long nourished a broad 
and insatiable hunger for his­
torical knowledge . • . Took 
a B. A. Deg, History and 
Governmpt prior to o a11rifw 
Law ..-Begree . Served /as 
pcesident of the El �nty 
Historita · . . Now 
chairm� E� �unty 
Historical �my ( Oft\11\ittee 
. . . Has completed research 
in historical areas and publish­
ed several historial articles. 
.•. 
' 
Elected from El Paso County 
to the Texas House of Repre­
sentatives in 1954-and 1956 
•.. Su�sstullyAvthored un­
usually l �igh percentage of 
benefiaal legislation fo West 
Texas �l>isplayed broad 
ltnowelde� �f legislatiYe ·proce­
dures incllldio.L general water 
legislation . . -:-'lesigned -n El 
Paso County Democrat Chair­
man to make Congressional 
rice. 
Married to former Katherine 
Huffman of __Marshall who is 
from a v�,nlnded family 
••. Thrte sons.: Rodric James, 
12, Ridiard Whitm.an, , and 
Ray� Edward, 8 · . ut­
do
f 
family activities tressed 
wi h emph,sis 011 te«nis ,iind 
mo ntai� climbing d:· . ole 
fami�vid readers . Mem­
bers of St. lernelf s Episcopal 
Church where Kathy sings in 
the choir. 
.•. . 
Chairman of Christmas Seals 
drive ... United Fund Division 
Chairman . . . First Texas 
Western Co
�
mni Fund 
Chairman � . . Member of 
Mission 73,.,._ and Develapment 
Boa o TWC • • . Chamber 
of Com rce . . . Sull;(:
:?.'
rnival 
As90ciation�s-� , I 
Paso� ••• 
Merit Badge Counselor for 
Boy Scouts . . . Assists with 
Tri-Hi-Y Lecislative Program. 
Unequaled qualifications: Na­
tive understanding of-area . . • 
Patriotic maturity through com­
bat experience . 1 • "('echnical 
understanding frOM 
r
ver 14 
years experience 1s a trial 
lawyer . • . Two terms ex­
perience ill Texas Legislature 
wher
� 
commanded the res­
pect, trust, and cooperati'gn of 
his co e1&41�t tied 
nor committed to any special 
groups. 
ELECT DICK WHITE YOUR NEXT CONGRESSMAN 
-
LEGISLATOR 
FAMILY MAN 
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AIR CONDITIONED 
FREE T. V. 
HEATED POOL 
RESTAURANT 
LOUNGE 
( 
/ 
UNDER GROUND PARKING 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
BANQUET FACILITIES 
MEETING ROOM FACILITIES 
UALITY COURTS MOTELS, INC. 
"nltttn iKty illntel 
RT. 2!50 8c INTERSTATE 71 ASHLAND, OHIO 4480!5 
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November 13, 1964 
I 
Mr•. Virginia Harman 
Mr•. Jack MacDonald 
1310 State Street 
Bowlin& Green, Kentucky 
Dear Ruby and Vlr1lD1a: 
• 
I have at last 1ome 1peclflc new• to report to you about 
my trip to Kentucky. 
I 
� 
Ill the fir1t place, J'ettie ha1 decided 1he doe I not want 
The drive will be hard and lona, and ah• ha1 10 to come. 
much to do here that ehe figure• that 1he should not under• 
take auch a 1trenuoua Journey at thi1 time • 
My plan 11 to fly to Nashville, Tenne11ee on Friday, 
I will arrive in November 27, the day after Thanksgiving. 
Nashville 1ometime around mid-afternoon and I will catch a 
6: 15 b\11 for Bowling Green. I will give you a telephone call 
if there i1 any variation in tlli1 plan. 
• 
1 wl1h I bad more time to write now, but we will 100n be 
together for a bunch ol good 1ea1ion1. I will be there all day 
Saturday·, and will not need to go on to Louiaville until Sunday 
afternoon aome time. 
• 
• 
r • 
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Love, 
Joe 
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Sunday 15 Nov 1964 
4312 Donnybrook, 11 Paso 
We have a new bar in the family room 
and I have Jettie•a typejriter on it while I 
am watching TV. The program I am watching is 
hardly worth t e trouble, but I have had to 
develop habits that involve something other 
than sitting and lying, and standing before 
the typewriter is one such. 
Pay no attention to the stuff en the 
reverse side of thi_s letter; 1 t is taken from 
a statement that I had to make to a citizen 
group here to persuade them of our need for 
financial help if we are to pl� big feotball, 
as they all want us to do. 
The main thing I am going to write 
about is eurtrip to the I,BJ ranch. We do not 
know for sure Just where our invitation to the 
ranch came from, but I am convinced that the 
GoTernor of Texas, John Connally, invited us 
because he has told people on more than one 
public accasion that our College has a good 
going program in Mexico. and the occasion of 
our going to Stonewall was the barbecue, the 
so-called •state :Barbecue•, h�oring the new 
·president-elect of Mexico, Senor Diaz Ordaz, 
and we were the particttlar breed of cat needed 
for that event. 
Ve were invited for November 12, the 
day after Jettie's birthday, and in order to 
get to go she had to talk Sarah Smith into 
postponing a big party for her birthd�, but 
Sarah worked most of the preceding Sunday te 
call off the party. Incidentally, I think she 
had a real good birthday. Most of the fo:tks 
she links about most remembered her well. and 
she did not mind much being away on her birth-
aay, eapecially to go to the 1.J3J Ranch. 
. We left here about 9:JO on Wednesday, 
November 11 and drove to Junction, about 450 
miles from here and about 100 miles from Stone­
wall. Stonewall is practically no town at all 
on the roai from El Paso to Austin; it is 
about 15 miles either way between �ohnaon Cit7 
and Fredericksburg, on the Austin side of 
Fredericksburg. Ruby and Virginia will remem­
ber back through the years when we went to 
Fredericksburg with Gene Hirsch; on that read 
we passed wit�in a quarter of a mile of the 
I,BJ Ranch; it�off to one aide of that road. 
Since Johnson was elected Vice Presideat, they 
have numbered the little state road tpt talces 
off from the main highway and loops around 
to the Ranch as State Road 1. For about a 
mile and a half that road runs aleng the ranch 
of I:RJ. It runs alo� the Pedernales River, 
vhich is a real river and not just a river bed 
as we desert rats co•e to get used to. 
They wouldn't let us in the main 
entrance, but told us to go on :illlt to the 
_,_ ... .... .... .,, ., . .. - .. .  .
., . .  , ...... . ··'' ...... .,._ .. • 
.. .. .. .. . . . ... . .. 
entrance on down the road. We crossed the .. 
riTer on a low-water bridge and drove back ' 
on a ranch road just up th� bank of the rivAre 
Bo,s showed us where to park. and we vent on 
up to the barbecue gro11nds. The gre,1nd had 
table seating space for 380 people as I couated 
the tables, each seating 10 people. There 
was a little stage backed up about 30 feet 
from the River. with the tables up the gentle 
a lope from it. 
They were serving tap beer at thltee 
or four places, and Jettie and I bad quite 
our full share before it was over• but not 
enough to have 8Il1 effect except to make us 
wtpit to patronize.the little outdoor portable 
Johns that were set off to the far side of 
the barbecue site. They were right out in 
plain view of eveeyboq • but with the doors 
on the far side from the crewd, and there 
were always two or three persons waiting betore 
each one. 
The first persons we ran into were 
newly-elected Senator Monteya from New Mexico. 
He was already in the Senate. having been 
elected for six years and two months• 11nder a 
recent New Mexico law -- and be will thus move 
up in Senate seniority above all the newi,, 
el.acted Senators; and he will probably be the 
firs6 senator who has been elected for that 
long a term. He is a really fine man; we had 
met him before. With him was former New Mexi­
co Governor Burroughs and TolJ1' Taylor, the 
brotlier of Lady Bird Johnson. Taylor is a 
huge man, almost aa pig as President Johnson. 
but just a little bit less smart than most 
people there. He had on some of the queerest 
shoes I ever saw; they resembled these h118h­
puppy 
�
shoes, except tsat they were bi�ger and 
more J.Ormless; they weren 1 t shoes at all but 
some sort of Mick%, Mouse toot-covering. 
Then we saw the Ray Dwiganses and 
the Urreaa from El Paso. Dwigans is the Di­
rector of Customs at El Paso and the college 
ro�unate of Iqndon Johnson at San Marcos; 
Sen,r Urrea is the Mexican Consul here. Soon 
we met Chancellor Ransom of the University of 
Texas• my boss , and many others whose names 
would �e not particularly interesting to you. 
It jas a big shot crowd, but most or the 
people we saw and visited with were local 
Texas people. Governor ?at :Brown of Cali­
fornia and Governor Connally of Texas and 
their wives were there. Tom Mann, a natiTe 
Texan and Assistant Secretary of State for 
Latin .lmerioa, whom I have k:nowr\aince he was 
Ambassador to Mexico, was there. Also Tony 
Freeman, present Amlbassador to Mexia•, whom 
we knew before. was prttsent. 
We had arrived at 12:20 f'or a 1:00 
invitation, but there were alread1 50 or 100 
people present. At just about 1:00 here came 
the big shots along the road from the ranoh 
house on beyond where we had gone thus far. 
2 
• I 
r • 
The �ad. the barbecue ground on the slope, 
the ri'V'er. and State Road 1 all are all para• 
llel. :Be,-ond the rolfl on which they approached 
and the fence that berdered it there was the 
landing field for airplanes, and the�anded con 
tinuousl7 every few minutes. moat of them ap. 
proaching the laniing atrip right over our 
heads. 
The Wheels were riding in a little 
cart:""that looked something like a golt cart, 
but it seemed to me to be bigger than maat suclt 
Tehicles. The President and Diaz Ordaz we� 
on the front seat, and Mrs Diaz Ordaz and Lad)" 
Bird on the second seat with an interppeter. 
vi th a Secret Service Man hunkered on the 
back part of the cart. They droTe down all 
smiles and handvaTings. They went on pa.st the 
most of the crowd. 81}9: then disemba.rkjd and 
someone took the earl., avq. The four ot them 
then took their place backed. up against a 
huge tree ( the whole Jaarbecue area. was cover­
ed with huge Whiteoak trees) and we all 
crowded aro,ind to get in line. I imagine it 
took thirt1 minutes for everyone to pass throug 
the line. Angier :Biddle Duke stood in front 
of the Preeident 1 next wa.a DiqS- Ordaz, then 
Mrs. Johnson and then Mrs. 0rdaz 1 with an in­
terpreter hoTering a.round either of the twe 
Mexican dignitaries. 
Bve17one there was ires s ed in Sunday­
go-te-meeting elothea axcej� himsilf'. ,._ 
First. let me tell you tha.t
/\
is a truly large 
man. I do not believe those who tell me he ia 
six-feet-three. He appears to me to beJI six 
five or six-au:. A/,.nd he is no longer slen­
der •• he 1a just plain big. N.othing notable 
about him that you have not already seen on 
TV. He wore a pair of big loose wash pants, 
the kind that ma»¥ ranch bands wear, tan, and 
appearing not to have been laundered yet --
and he had on a work shirt that somported with 
that kind of pants. He wore a necktie1 and he 
had on a sport jacket of red1 green1 and brown 
plaid•• looked like it might be a good sport 
Jacket• but 1 t was not in part ic·ular good taa te 
-- in sum. he just ain't a natt)" dresser. 
Lai)" :Bird, en the other band was dressed in 
the mode, like all the ladies there. And the 
thing about her is that she is a truly beauti­
ful woman. You get a different idea of her 
from TV, wh�e you note most facial contour and 
cauot miss her big �ak and he·r aha.pp chin. 
But in person, she is real prett1 •• perhaps 
radiant is the word. Diaz Ordaz is a little 
man. but m�be anybody would look little when 
he is with Johnson. He has a big mess of buck 
teeth -- when I was a kid we ·used to s� he 
could crack a hickeey nut through a -
paling fence. Krs. Ordaz small and shy or 
apparently' so as most Latin American womeA 
are. 
More beer and talk unt 11 the line was 
• 
r. ) 
finished with the handshaking, and then the i._� , 
presidents and their two ladiea led the line at 
the barbecue tables. I had thought th�t they-,,. 
would sit dow� and be served, and let us plebians 
be the only' ones to go througpthe line, but 
Jettie said &he bet they would 88rYe themselT88 t 
and they did. !he rest of the crowd had to 
wait for aiveral minutes while the photographers 
took pictures. They serTed barbecued ribs·
· -� brisket, ch6ck6a, and sausage; red field � 
beans, potato salad., some real good slaw. All 
the food was delicious: I was the only one at 
our t•ble that got some ot the barbecued. saus- · 
age, and as we finished I vent back to the 
serving tables to get aome sausage for ·some ot 
the others at our table. There was no sausage 
left, but I got enough fried apple pies to 
ser,e our whole table of ten. :Best pie I ever 
ate -- this no credit to tae president except 
in his ability to hire caterers. 
As the eating ended, with the of­
ficial party at the table right in front of the 
little at�e, a master or ceremonies took the 
st�(I think he was from the Johnson's TV 
operation in Austin) and presented the enter­
tainment. First was a pretty young woman deing 
a male Mexican or Spanish dance to the accempan­
iment of a guitarist, then three M.exican 
stringed instrument men with an excellent woman 
vocalist, and then lfd.die Jtiaher for a twenty 
or thirt7-minut• medley of Jolson songs and 
a spate of other songs ss• most of the same ones 
he sang in his show we saw in September at 
Las Vega.a, Nevada. Be's one of our favorite 
people, especially Jettie•s; he wound up with 
•Americ4, the Beautiful,• which he said was 
his very favorite song and which I think he 
sang better than I have ever heard it befere 
and best of all the song he sang. :Before 
lld.clie J'isher sang, the master of ceremonies 
i ntroduced all the dignitaries whom I have men­
tioned before, including cowboy movte star 
Gene Autry, Milton Berle. vhe fidgeted off and 
... on during the exrl:ertainment but nner quite 
made a spectacle of himself. The President was 
up and down seTeral times during the entertain­
ment , and got up and went to shake hands vi th 'lit 
Eddie Fisher when he finished singing. 
After the entertainment. the Presi­
dent walked around the little stage and up 
the steps on the riTer side of' it and made a 
nice talk• voicing humanitarian and 8 best of 
all worlds• eentiments* and extending cordial 
welcome to the distinguishei Mexican visitors. 
Then Diaz Ordaz spoke in aimiler vein while 
the interpreter stood slightl.7 behind him tak­
ing netes; after the Mexican president select 
finished the interpreter did a ieautiful job ot 
repeat·ing it in lngliah -- at least I thoughf 
it was from D\Y limited underst·andi� ot Span­
ish. and one of our neighbors said it was 
perfect. 
) 
• � ' ct . . • • • • 
-� 
_.' !hen the President vent back to the · 1 "in l!'ort Stockton and then on to bed; u; �t _ �" 1.tage and sa�d that was the end of the program. j 6:oo the next morning and on i�to :11 Pa.so ,· 
Mos� of the crowd rushed down to make OYer the ! without a spare tire on J'ridq the Thirteenth, 
Wheels again. Jettie and I went down, not to , arriving at home at 10:JO a. m., s:t'ter pi�king 
shake hands with the first families again but . up an hour on the cl�k at Van Horn as we 
to shake hands with Governor and Mrs. Connally came into the Mountain Standard Time Zone. 
and Governor and Mrs. :Brown. I complimented 
. . 
GoYernor :Brown forthe fine speech he made at 
�-'-
· ., We've been going around here offer-
the American Council on lducation Convention# ing people to iet them •shake the hand that 
at San J'ranciseo in September the best speech shook the hand.• 
I ever heard from a politician to educators. • • 
. 
• . - - # •• 
David and Jettie are in the family room with 
Goyern.or Connally knew us and we had a good 
beief chat with him. Also shook hands with 
former Governor Shivers and neither ot us 
lever let on that we had not been ardent sup­
porters of him. 
t 
me now watching the Sunday afternoon football 
. game, and they're getting impatient with me for 
running the typewriter. You probabl7 haven•t 
Then Jettie said she wanted to go 
aee the ranch house, and I did 1too, so awa:y 
we went pa.st the barb·ecue serving tables and 
the portable outdoor johns and along the road 
to the house. It is not a beautiful house at· · 
all, just an old while clapboard, two-story 
ranch hollSe that obviously was not built all 
at once but was added to from time to time. 
In the Jard sat Frank Erwin, a member of our 
University of Texas :Board of Regents and now 
also Hatiooal Democratic Cero,aitteeman, who 
succeeded :Byron Skelton in the latter job last 
summer; he was aitting and talking with c. R. 
Smith9 President of American Airlines. a for-· 
mer Texan. We went on to the barnyard gate 
that led through to the airplanes, but a guard 
told us we could go no further. Then back 
paat the ranch house and on the road back 
toward the gro"f'e of trees where aest of the 
crowd still waa. 
As we approached the cattle-guard 
in the road, we saw that the Presi4eat and the j 
official party ware coming back to the house 
I in the little cart; Ve stopped, there alone, 
out of respect, and they went by us, with the 
President giving us a smile and wave of the 
hand and Lady Bird her dazzling smile. I aaid 
•Mucho gusto,• as they want by, wyich Jettie 
said later should have been, •01e 1" Then we 
went back and met Eddie Fisher coming toward 
the house. We stopped him and he borrowed my 
pen to autograph for fans• He autographed 
my invitation with •Me, too• and Jettie•s name 
tag with •Hello, Judy.• Be looks so big and 
radiates such personality from the stage that 
I was surprised at how tiny he is. I doubt it 
he we igha 130 pounds• Then to our car and on 
our way• It was 4::JO. 
It was our plan to drive back as tar 
as 1·ort Stockton that night. JOO of the .548 
miles from our house to the Bauch, and we 
made it about 10 ot clock, even with a flat 
tire just out of Ozona -· no flashlight and me 
the clumsiest hand with a jack you ever saw; 
it could not have been done if the moon had 
not been bright. We ate Mexican food at 10 
I 
I ' • 
{ 
j 
read this far anyway. 
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT • TEXAS WESTERN COLLEGE • EL PASO 
- . , · Monday morning, Nov. 16 • 
· har Robins; • • 
• 
• 
Joe,bas dohe �uch a good.job on reporting on our trip to 
the I�cli, I won't take time·to do much on it.· or course, 
.J:got a big kick out of it, ·but we got more •m1JJBge11 in publici t 
than it was worth. It was mentioned fn the napers two or three - -
days and anno1.mced o n  the radio and T. v. several t times ••• so 
everyone nmf we w(!ntJ. :;!tc-teeafme.ke a good conversation piece! 
ij CJ 
� Of course, we have been on cloud nine since the election. 
Most of a11·we are delighted to get :Bruce Alger, the congress­
man from·Da.11as out and Ed 1oreman, the·other Repbqblican 
from our district OtJl' and a good Democrat IN. He is Dick 
White, Ruby, whom you met when you were here. His wife is 
a cute blonde named Cathy ••••. we went to their houee-dur1ng 
Christmas-last year to an open house ••• they have three cute 
little boy-a. ·nick and C&tey are both graduates of T. Y •••• saa r 
l baa her masters and he went on and got a law degree from Texas. 
He'll make a·good congressman and we expect to keep h1m there 
a long time. 
• ' 
• 
• • 
I felt sure Johnson was going to win but I wanted1 him to 
win BIG, which he really- did. He actually carried only ONE 
state ••• Ar1�ona ••• if eveeyone,in the southern states that he 
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carried could have voted, he would not have carried THEM. 
But I was ao &!raid Dick could not beat Id 1oreme.n ••• that was 
a haPP1 surprise for he did it quite bandD.y. 
The trip to the ranch about DID me in. It was a hard drive 
and we got back here "runningw ••• Joe had a luncheon date and 
afternoon conference. '!'hen we had planned a dinner party that 
•· r .·nig�t at one of the clubs for 25 people. Saturday was full witb 
an AAUW luncheon for both of us and a football game thaitt;night. 
SO yesterday, I •folded up• ••• went to 8:JO church, but came 
home with 1111 •paet I tomach ao I took I paregor,ie and, •sacked up• 
!orthe rest of the d.q. 'l'ocla1,, ·J feel somewhat better but 
·still a little weak and •quizy•. 
�� ••. Ruby, we're anxtous to hear what the :Bowling Green doeter 
has to BB-7 about your glu.1-eN'Jaea. � I'm sorey I can't get to 
.n ··Bowling Green with·Joe· but I think it is be�ter for h1.m to fly. 
.... One of·tQ.e main reasons I-wanted to drive was to get 7ou and 
,Vbgin.ia to driTe bac� with us in your ear and stay- thru Xmas 
·and 7our BU?gery.···,I think this isthe 'best,·place for it. I 
n·think J·couJ.d give Virginia that much rel1ef,., .... ,1•m,afraid 
over-do and it is about 1\1 i\lf� to be nurse! ,r r� • . , 
... ,. Joe goes· to 'WaJll1-ngton the- end ef this week. M�·get a 
after 
"."·• .•. �rip ·to Mextdo Cit3#N,li,Us,he cpmes to Louisyille before we 
ak;:>..t.e' go. to Austin for a Board meeting the middle oft g t. :Betsy 
Ielaey and I have- ulked about ,;oing.· to Mexico City with him 
and 01.y'de, but doub• i! we go. It is for su�h a short 
r �  isn't worth the money-. · • 
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• November 18, 1964 
Mr. Charle, Taylor 
Lauro Aguirre. 195•4 
Col. Sto. Toma, 
Mexlce 1 T • D. F. , Mexico 
Dear Charle,: 
.. . 
• 
• 
Thank• very much for your letter of NovemlMar 12·. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
· 
I am glad you sot back to San Marco,, however briefly. 
l would have enjoyed hearing and •••lng Dan Blocker. Jettie 
and I went to the LBJ Ranch la.at week and attended a State 
Barbecue on the afternoon of November 12. It wa1 truly a 
wonderful experience,. 
, 
I plan to come to Mexico aome time 100n, but I am 
not certain aa to precisely when I may come. Aa 100n aa 
the date• are fixed, I will write you airmail to let you knew 
I am coming. Meanwhile, can you send me a telephone 
number through which I could reacb you? Pel'hapa by tlle 
Ume I am ready to 10 I will know the name of the hotel in 
which 1 plan. to 1tay aad you can reach me that way. • 
All la well hel'e. David l1 a tull•lledged college boy, 
Scott la •till in New York, and Sally in Amarillo. J ettle Jolaa 
me in the Yery be.It to you. 
I 
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.}- I 
Sincerely, 
• 
lo1eph M. Ray 
Pnaideat 
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Christmas Gree�ings! And send this 
off to get to Joe before Christmas, Ed. No 
matter how busy you are� Send by Air Mail. 
You should see our ap,rtment, Never 
was so decorated. We have Jett1e's pretty 
Christmas cand+e up, and every window decorated. 
Miss Ruby's doings, and we ev�n have some out­
side decoration. By this you can know she is 
• 
getting better, up and about the apartment, help 
ing with the cooking. Believe she likes her-cook­
ing better than mine. Maybe trying to save me. 
-
We are not giving· any<bne Christmas 
Gifts this year. Ruby. did not even reel like 
writing her Christmas notes, after having Joe, 
send or bring them. But she has heard .from everybody. 
• 
Joe and family are fine .• Wilrp.a is 
working at the Durby. They, drove Aunt Rubj's 
car to Joe's bosses Company's party, Franklin 
last night, and Wilma said over phone she won 
all the prizes, so theJ enjoyed themselves. Her 
nd!ece, Pat, stayed with childr�n. They are to 
eome down here tor Christmas dinner. 
Ruby is· go 
It's abo t 
to Dr. ... e 
t
h
ime for Joe 
· as her car. 
to oome for 
Love, Virginia • 
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How 
Got Its Name 
By 
JACK: M. MAcDONALD 
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How Slippery R·ock Got Its Name 
by JACI: M. MACDONALD 
Settler: 
Indian: 
Settler: 
Indian: 
Settler: 
Indian: 
Settler: 
Indian: 
Settler: 
Indian: 
Settler: 
Indian: 
Settler: 
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Gosh all hemlock! What do I see? 
A redskin pointin' his gun at me? 
Tha.t's right, Pale Face ... since I'm ru,scovered 
Don't move a step. I've got you covered. 
I'm trav.elin', Vann.int. I'm on my way ..• 
My hair won't hang from your belt this day. 
You may be fast but I1l have that scalp 
If I )1ave to climb the highest Alp. 
No Alps for me. 111 chance the creek. 
Hurrah! You missed. What a narrow squeak. 
There's no use hopping from stone to stone 
My tomahawk cleaves the toughest bone. 
This Eliza act is durned realistic 
Pardon me, Varmint. That's anachronistic. 
That two dollar word ... it may be your last 
I've got you, White Man. Your future's just past. 
Ha, ha ... you fell. With all your talk 
You didn't see that slippery rock! 
The God of Waters is mad at me 
Fatherless orphans will fill my tepee. 
Oh, no, Redskin. I'm not much fer kiDin' 
You'll yet live to see your wife and your chillen. 
But why, White Man? I'd have killed you. 
The same fate is right for me, too. 
Listen, Varmint, for many a week 
I hunted· a name for this blamed creek 
Something suitable, a name that sticks 
And until you fell I was in a fix 
But right here and now, without much talk 
We've named tl1is creek ... the Slippery Rock 
If a to,vn grows up, that's its name too 
If folks tlling it's funny - what can tl1ey do? 
We1J be a legend, and we11 be to blame 
But tl1ey11 have to stick to this funny name. 
When I saw you skid for half a block 
I knew rigl1t then 'twould be -"Slippery Rock ... 
